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Girl Scout Troop ToBe Formed h Menlo Park
Under Sponsorship Of Fire Company Auxiliary

Christinas Vacation
in Schools Starts Today
'" RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
School's out.
Local schools are closing at
the end of the regular session
today for the Christmas holidays. The earlier closing date
than was originally scheduled
was affected as a fuel-savingmeasure. Schools will reopen
January 4, 1943, and the school
year, will be extended an extra
week in June to make up for
the days lost as a. result of the
; longer Christmas recess.

Metuchen Replys Wo Piracy',
In Answer To Local Complaint

SE CENTS

1,41
Rental Fee
For School

MENLO PARK—A Girl Scout report on the gifts purchased for attending included Mrs. Shepard,
Troop for Menlo Park will be the men in service and the candy Mrs. Owens, Mrs. -Austin Shyder,
Boro Says It Refrains
officer, in the matter of Gilbert
sponsored by The Ladies' Auxil- bought for the children's Christ- Mrs. Jennings and niece, LaVeriie
Pelkey of the Sand Hills school,
iary of the Edison Volunteer Fire mas party.
From
Hiring
Teachers
Emi
.
.
Ferguson, Mrs. Wilkens, Mrs.
who
has been absent the greater
Company, according- to a decision
Mrs. A. C. Sriyder was appoint- Peins, Mrs. Edward Johnson, Miss
part
of
this
term
because
his
ployed
By
Other
Boards
reached at the annual Christmas ed chairman of the ways and
Ann Dudas, Miss Theresa Petrielmother refuses to allow him to be
Army Sets Figure
meeting of the organization.
Second Group Begins
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—"We innoculated for diphtheria. Up to
means committee and Mrs. John la, Mrs. Lapsley, Mrs. F. Rech,
Leaders named for the" troop Wilkens, publicity chairman and
For Bonhamtown School
wish
to
assure
the
board
that
it
now the school attendance officers
P. Thorp, Mrs. C. Lewis,
Signing'Up Today; Next are: Mrs. Jack Lambley, Mrs, Mrs. Albert Stadtel, chairman of Mrs.
is
the
policy
of
this
board
and
its
have
been
working
on
the
case,
Mrs. G. Shipley, Mrs. H. Koerber,
Over .Board's Objections
Hugh C. Grapes and Mrs. Stanley
employes to refrain from seeking but with no success, and thus the
Mrs. William Sorg, Mrs..-J. MaQuota Leaves Thursday Kebel. The troop committee will the house committee.
teachers
employed
by
the
RariHARITAN TOWNSHIP—There
board urged that county officials
Those Attending
eaulay, Miss Grace Hilliard, Mrs.
consist of Mrs. E. M. Peins, Mrs.
tan Township board of education be requested to take action.
being no other alternative, the
WOODiBiBID'GE — A p p r o x i - D. Leon Jennings and Mrs. ThomMrs. Wilkens, Mrs. James Shep- A. Christoffersen, Mrs. Stadtel,
or any other board in the state." '
Board of Education Monday\ nighttely 45 > 18-year-old youths reg- as MacFarlane.
ard, president, and Mrs. William Mrs. Louis Ritthaler and Mrs:
. So wrote the Metuchen Board
agreed to accept a net refill of
5tered -with the local Draft Board
Mrs. Virgil P. Owens gave a Lapsley were co-hostesses. Those MacFarlane.
of Education to the local board in
$1,450 a year from the
his week. They were those born
a letter read at the meeting held
partnient for use of the
.fter July 1, 1924 but not after
9
Monday night.
town School, which was
Lugust 31, 1924.
June 1941 due to its proximity
Starting today and ending DeThe letter, written to thank the
Rarifcan Arsenal..
*
;ember 24, the next group regisRaritan Township .Board for re1
, RARITAN—Officers who served leasing John Gardener to teach in
ers. They are the youths who
Edward
O'Connor,
p
t
L _
MENLO PARK — The annual
Karitan Engnie Company No. 2 for Metuchen, answered a criticism
vere born after September 1, 1924
the real estate section of the-Bi-1
Christmas
party
for
the
children
the present year were renomi- aimed at Metuchen by the local
rat not after October 31, 1924.
vision Engineer's Office, i
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—David riated for 1943 at a meeting held board to the effect that Metuehen of Menlo Park will be held De- States Army, appeared at tne'
Little Woman's Club
The December contingent of secember
28
at
the
firehouse
under
T. Roxbury, 35, of Fox Avenue; Monday night at the. firehouse.
ectees underwent physical examiwas "pirating" local'teachers. •
the auspices of the Edison Volun- meeting held in the.Bonhamtown
Sings Carols At Annual
Lindeneau, was injured Monday
nations in Newark yesterday.
School, and informed the board
The slate is: Albert Kosup,
The board announced that it teer Fire Company.
in an automobile accident at the' president;'Wilbur Blanchard, vice would approve the request of
Those "who passed and took the
that a "competent War DepartChristmas Meeting
Virgil
P.
Owens
will
be
in
intersection of Route 25 dkd 'president; George Bandies, re- John S. Mount, former chief aufurlough will leave for Fort Dix
ment appraiser had fixed, a value
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Woodbridge Avenue as the result, icording secretary; Steve Lako, ditor and inspector- of accounts charge of arrangements for the for the building and the War Delext Thursday, the day before
affair.
Henry
A.
Koerber
will
Christmas. Eugene Bird, secre- Christmas meeting of- the WomF O R D S — "Some of the he said, of falling asleep at the financial secretary; David Eckart, for the state school board, to com- serve as master of ceremonies. A partment had arrived at the rental
»ry of the local Draft Board, said en's Club of Clara Barton was public — but not enough —are wheel.
treasurer. Michael Kearstan was plete the audit of the local school Christmas entertainment, under figure as the result of the apPatrolman Theodore ~C. Woer- appointed the new chief and Steve i accounts for the year at a eom- the direction of Miss L. E. Fer- prais,al.''
yesterday that "he hoped the army held Tuesday night with Mrs. Carl heeding the warning of the Post
would change the date so that the
Office Department that Christmas ner reported that he observed a Jacobs, his assistant; Michael Bu- pensation of $150.
"The fact that the appraisal
guson, will take place during the
ioys wouldn't have to leave on Reitenbaeh presiding.
gifts
must be mailed this year car driven by Roxbury pass a reci chok, fireman and Julius Barta,
has been made," O'Connor said,
evening.
Carol
singing
-by
the
Little
Sick
Leave
•
Shristmas Eve, but there is very
earlier than ever before," Edward light and was about to start in his assistant.
"precludes negotiation. The ArWoman's Club under the direction Seyler,
In the matter of teacher's sick
Little chance that it will." .
local postmaster, said to- pursuit when the vehicle smashed
my has arrived at .the $1,450 figJoseph
Dudash,
outgoing
chief,
of their counselor, Mrs. Henry day.
leave,
the
board
decided
that
in
all
into a truck which stopped fpr aiture as an absolute top price." "i
iEJnlistment Open
reported
that
the
fire
company
exStockel, featured the meeting.
cases
of
sickness
up
to
30
days
other light at . the Woodbridge
Mr. Bird also announced that
The rental price" fixed was $1,tinguished 76 fires during the absence, a leave would be granted
Mrs. Emma Moore, literature "Christmas cards," he continued,
only men in Class 1-A may enter and history chairman, announced "one of the most difficult prob- Avenue- intersection. The truck year.
750 a year, less $300 being deby
the
principals
of
the
various
the Navy, Marines or Coast Guard that her department will present lems because -of the public's habit was driven by Umberto Taormina,
ducted because the board has reIt was announced that those schools through the superintendunder the ""plan permitting draft a book to the.school library. Mrs. of mailing them in a last-minute 42, of R. F, Dlk 2, Englisht-Oittn. • wishing
tained
one room in the building
ent
of
schools.
In
all
cases
of
to make reservations for
Roxbury was taken to the. Midregistrants of 18 through 37 years David Eckert, counselor of the deluge, have started to move, but
for its office and meeting place.
leave
beyond
this
30
days,
the
inHOPELAWN—Joseph
Cavillito,
the
organization's
New
Year
Pardlesex General Hospital by PaT
to volunteer for induction into Junior Woman's Club, announced only in small numbers."
Low FiguVe"
dividual cases will be brought beMr. Seyler stated that the trolman Woerner and was treated: ty should do so as soon as possible fore the board for consideration. of the 'Board Fire Company, was
those services through the local that the unit will sponsor a dance
Board „ member Martin J. O'elected
president
of
-the
Exempt
with
Michael
Bandies
at
12
Burfor
cuts
and
bruises.
:.
.
draft boards.
review to be given by the Elvera early mailing are not yet in sufSick leave will not accumulate Fireman's Association of Fords, Hara' in voicing the board's dissat"Roxbury said the cause of the chard Street. The public is in- from
Selective Service officials said Schmidt Studio of the Dance on ficient volume to prevent delay in
' year- to year, the board Hopelawn and Keasbey at a meet- isfaction with what it termed a
was that he fell asleep,-" vited.
yesterday that men deferred either January 8 in the Clara Barton deliveries of gifts until after accident
added.
ing held in the Hopelawn fire- "substantially low figure,"' declar,
Children
in
the
Clara
Barton
ed that the great majority of
for dependeny or by reason -of School auditorium to benefit the Christmas unless mailings are in- the officer reported.
Board President John P. Stev- house.
section are invited to the Christcreased sharply at once. Wartime
their occupation would be inelig- Junior Woman's Club.
Michael J. Parsler, of Protec- township' residents are highly
mas party to be held tomorrow ens Jr. asked-Fred A. Talbot, suburdens on transportation and on
ible to volunteer under the plan,
Mrs. Stockel announced that the postal service make it essention
Fire Co, No. 1, Keasbey, was tax-conscious sihee a -large perperintendent
of
schools,
to
conafternoon at three o'clock at the
centage of the township's ratawhich is designed to meet man- the Little Woman's Club will give tial that the peak of mailings be
firehouse..", Each child will receive tact Ben Jensen, county probation named first vice president; Frank bles have already been taken over
power needs of the sea services a doll' to some needy child for far earlies than in normal times.
Bayok, of Hopelawn Engine Co. by the government in * connection
a" gift.
.
until about February 1. By that Christmas. A report was given by
No. 1, second vice president; Jo- with work being done at the arA spaghetti supper in honor of
"There
has
never
been
a
time
date arrangements will be com- Mrs. Leland Taylor, welfare chairsepn Dambach, secretary; Howard senal and Camp Kilmer. "The
the nejy officers will be held on
pleted to provide men for all serv- man, that a basket had been given in the history of the postal servSharp, treasurer; Hans Johansen, township finances are. being hit
December
23.
Christmas
cards
ice,"
said
the
postmaster,
"when
WOODBRIDGE
—
Thirty-one
to a needy family for Thanksgivices through the draft.
sergeant-at-arms; Marinus Han- hard .already by. the Army,"1
ihave
been
mailed
to
all
members
was more necessity for the applications for tiresy tubes and
Spokesmen explained that it ing. Mrs. Joseph Urffer won the there
sen, William Gloff and - Joseph O'Hara- said, "and the: people of
in
service.
;
public
to
mail
parcels
and
cards
at
retreads
were
granted
this
week
would not be fair "to the Army to dark horse prize.
Lazzia,
trustees.
the township are anxious -About
once
if
delivery
is
to
be
made
by
by
the
War
Price
and
RationingWOODBRIDGE—Two hundred
Mrs. Henry Brunner, speaker of
allow men deferred from Army
Plans
were furthered " for the these things." •
/ S
Christmas."
Board
as
follows:
:
..
"
and
forty
completely
filled
kit
induction bo volunteer, for the the. -eyening,,, told a, Christmas
bags were s e n \ to ' a 'iport of em- installation of officers at a dinner • The. motion t o " w*e
Joseph "Lasky,' three . grade*
other services." They emphasized story seated in a large Salem
barkation by the Kit Committee in the "near future. It was an- Army's ternis- was passed
Christmas tree Ornaments three tires; E. Paul Habichi one
that no one could volunteer after rocker before the fireplace.
of Woodbridge - Chapter, Red nounced that the 1943 meetings mously during an executive sesgrade-three tire; Adblpn.'A.
Mrs. Charles Ffeiff was welhe had been ordered to report for
Cross, through the courtesy of the would be held in the Fords fire- sion after O'Connor had left. ^Tne'
Boehm, two grade-two' tires; one
comed as a new member and Mrs. Needed For Arsenal Use
induction.
Motor Corps, in charge of Captain house on the first Friday of each matter was discussed from all anWilliam
Bennett,
garden
chairgrade-three
tire,
t#O;
retreads
and
month;
Diefmiie Plain
WO ODlBMiDGE—-Needed imgles," " Board .president John F.
man, announced that two prizes
two tubes; ; Carl E. HeniiricksV WOOOBKIOGE—Because of Mary Mullen." In addition, 50
Later, the Navy, Marine Corps will be awarded for outdoor mediately.
the danger of fires which keep on filled kits were presented by the
• Stevens Jr. said, "and it was felt
Christmas tree ornaments, three grade-three tires; GftfirleS smoldering for some time, the students of School No. 11 to Misa
and Coast Guard disclosed that Christmas decorations.
that it'wbilld be impossible to gat*
B. Gonforone, two
tree lights and tinsel. .
even the applications of those
ISffiell Oil Company will be asked Ruth Wolk, chairman of the Kit 8,900 Pounds Of Tin
any more money. Our only alterF.
tires
and
two
tubes;
. To be used to decorate Christeligible to volunteer would not be
th Committee, at a student assembly Salvaged This Month
native was to make a claim for
p dumping
p g ^ % d other
mas .trees at the barracks at Ra- Irwin Jr., one grade-three tire.atia I*»„ stopaccepted for a few days, pending
arbitration by a court, and since^
this
morning.
one
tube;
Herbert
Cannon*
four
on
the
new
Township
garWOODERIDGE
—
Exactly
r.itaai Arsenal.
.•
agreement upon a definite plan for
in Keasbey.
this
is a long and expensive prb-^
grade-three
tires;
Louis
R.
HochHowever,
250
additional,
bags
8,900 pounds of tin were colIf you have tree ornaments
integrating enlistments of men
The matter was brought to the must be filled before the local lected
cess, it was felt that.this figure
tires
in
Woodbridge
Township
and lights that you are hot using strasser, three grade-three '•-outside Selective Service ages
attention of the Board of Health
would have to be accepted.
;
and wish to donate or loan, get and two retreads; John Urrutia, at its meeting Monday. Chris quota is complete. The commit- so far during the month of Dewith theinduetion of those in that
tee
plans
to
wait
until
sufficient
two
grade^three
tires;
John
J).
cember, Mrs. Chester Peck,
"Before the lease is signed,'15
age group.
WO OBBRIDGE — Patrick Cun- in touch at once with Mrs. C. H^
Royle, three grade-three tires'; Ju- Stockel, Board of Health, attorney, moneys are received before filling chairman Cf the Salvage Com- Stevens continued, "Township Afe4
Former regulations covering ningham, 60, was found dead in a Rothfuss, Woodbridge 8-0002, lius J. Komuves, one grkde-three was •-• instructed to write to the the remainder of the quota. Ad- imittee, announced today.
torney Thomas L. Hanson wiE beis
company officials and inform them ditional donations received this
those who may volunteer for in- shack.in which he lived on Harrell who has charge of the decora- tire and one tube.
consulted to see that the township
No
other
metal,
with
the
extions
at
the
arsenal.
Avenue,
Saturday
morning,
by
poof
the
board's
ruling
and
at
the
duction into the Army ahead of
Fred Moscarelli, two retreads same time inform them that they week were as follows:
ception of'four junked automo- and the board are properly projU
their normal time will continue in lice who were summoned by
and two tubes; Rbbert' Goiliris, would be given use of a more suityf
$15.00, Woodbridge Township biles, was received by the com- tected."
effect but they have not thus far neighbors.
Woman,
Walking
In
helm,
one
grade-three
tire
arid
orie
mittee.
The
board
indicated
that
W.
Teachers
As-sn.
able
dumping
ground
if
they
get
According to Chief George E.
been extended to the sea services,
tube; Dr. I. T. Spencer, one rieW
The next tin-can collection would require the Army to maitf-^
$15.00 each, Woodbridge Townthe spokesman said. He said regu- Keating, the man lived alone and Is Struck By Automobile tire; Leonard Zennario, twd in touch with Health Officer Harday
in the Township will be held tain the building during its
old
J.
Bailey.
hip
Teachers'
Association,
Hunhad
no
known
relatives
except
a
lations included these provisions.
. ISELDSTHMTS. Christina Argon- grade-two tires and two gradeacy and to pay the township a sui
American Council for Vic- January 11.
Men who are deferred because sister in Ireland. A letter from dizzo, 30, of 20 Pleasant Avenue, three tires; Alfred Thamm Jr., . B. J. Dunigaii, registrar of vitai garian
each year equal to the amou:
tory;
$5.00
each,
Mayor
August
F.
the
sister,
received
a
few
days
ago,
of dependency may, upon applicais in the Perth Amboy General four grade-three tires; Aarori Lip- statistics, reported that there were Greiner, Mrs. Margaret Kelly, Sithe
township pays for insurant^
was
found
in
the
house.
tion, be inducted ahead of schedHospital as the result of injuries shitz, one grade-two tire and one- i.2:. marriages, 21 births and 14
Larsen; $JL25 each, Mrs. Ed-Car Stalled On Highway on the building.
ule by the local board, in its dis- Police said that Cunningham suffered Monday when she was tube; Howard Ely, two retreads.. deaths in the Township during the mon
win Runyon, Mrs. Barney Con- Hit By Truck; One Hurt
month of November.
cretion, if their dependents con- was known as a "man who always struck by a car driven by Laslo
Other Recipients
nolly, The Patriots of Woodpaid his debts." Several hundred
Private Wissing Guest
Health
Officer
Bailey
reported
sent.
Edley,
18,
of
571
Florida
Grove,
Arnold P. Schmidt, four re- that there were 14 cases of chick- bridge High School and Girl Scout WOODB'RIiDfGE^—Julius Meyers,
dollars in war savings stamps were
Woodbridge.
\
Men deferred upon occupation found by the authorities.
treads; W. H. Warr, two retreads;
Troop No. 11.
•of 2192- (Lexington Avenue, New Of Morris Service Club
grounds may, upon application, be
Officer William Romond report- Mary I. Lavin, two retreads; Emil enpox in -the Township last month.
The
body
was
turned
over
to
Donations may be sent to any York, is in the Perth Amboy -GenFORDS—PFC Arthur Wissingf
inducted ahead of schedule by the
ed that Mrs. Argondizzo was walk- Williambrecht, two grade-three Other contagious diseases noted
local board, in its discretion, if Coroner Eugene J. Mullen who ing on Green Street, near the tires; Anna Russo, one tube; Fred were: Infantile paralysis, 1; diph- of the following committee: Miss eral Hospital where he is bJing who is home on a furlough froi)
their employers consent. Excep- said that Cunningham died of peri- Ohain-o'^Hills .Road bridge, when Saddler, three grade-three tire&; theria, 1; whooping cough, 4; tu- Wolk, Mrs. Leon E. McElroy, Mrs. treated for a lacerated eye as the Georgia, was the guest of
Arthur Gardner, Miss Jean Cook.
at a meeting of the Morris Se
tions tp this are essential men in tonitis which set in as the result of she was hit by the' oar. • John William Trosko, three grade-three berculosis, 1; pneumonia, 1.
result of an automobile accident ice -Club, this week;
Mr.
iBailey
also
reported
that
agriculture or the shipbuilding or a rupture of a gastric ulcer.
Prefer, of 192 Ridgely Avenue, tires and one retread; William
A special meeting of the groij
aircraft industries, who cannot be
took the. injured woman to the hos- Williams, four grade-three tires; receipts for his office during No- Handerhan's Back Again on on Route 35 near the Edison
Bridge.
will be held tonight at which
released until the cause for their, Fords Lions Donate '
pital where she is being- treated Arthur Donnelly, two grade-three vember totalled $168.50 for the
Meyers was a passenger in a ear a turkey will be awarded. *
deferment ends.
for possible.fractures of the spine tires, two retreads and two tubes; fallowing permits and licenses: At Same Old Stand—Jail!
driven by Saunders W. McCaskill, club's Christmas party will
One plumber's license, $10; ten
$50 Toward Plaque
and leg.
Michael Cosgrove, one gradeF O R D S — O u t a g a i n , 38, of 2386 'Grand Avenue, Bronx, held December 22. Membersfl
plumber's permits, ?140.50; two
FORDS—A donation of $50 to- IN TRAINING
three tire; Herbert • Snrith,1 one sewer permits, |18.
in again.
Katen Given Commission wards
and which, was stalled on the high- to bring 25-cent gifts for the
the erection of the honor
A few days ago, Robert Han- way. The rear of the vehicle was change.
J. Ludas, grade-three tire, one retread; and
Sy Anti-Aircraft School roll service plaque in recognition of HOPELAWN—Louis
derhan, 46, of 65 Ford Avenue, struck by a truck driven by Archie
34 Erin Avenue, is now at the two tubes; John Madserf, two reThe following -were voted
of the men and women of Fords
Caution Against Sledding Fords, was released fr6m the DeAngelis, 26, of 608% Fifth membership:
OCSELIN,—Victor G. Katen, son of who are in the armed forces, was Engineer Replacement Training treads.
Mrs. Karen Kr
Avenue, Asbury Park and -owned sen, John Ondeyko, Daniel
workhouse.'
Ka'mel Katen, of Green Street, was made by the Lions Club of Fords, Center, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. TO HOLD PARTY
Mishaps Urged By Police county
Today, he's back there again by the Jersey Coast News, Asbury. coni, Fred Olsen Sr., John J
commissioned a Second Lieutenant at a recent meeting.
IN FLORIDA
FORDS—The mothers of the
—for the next 360 days on the •Meyers was taken to the Perth sen, John Mantori Sr., Mrs. Jeij
in the Army at graduation exerWOiODBRIDGE—A
warning
The club will not meet on DeFORDS—Word has been re- Five and Two Club will be guests
same old complaint, drunken- Amboy General Hospital in a radio Hanson, 'Einar Sonilegaard
cises held at the Anti-Aircraft Aragainst sledding accidents was
ness. Handei-han was sentenced ear by Officer Willam Romond. Mrs. Louis Darab.
tillery iSchool, Camp Davis, North cember 22 on account of the holi- ceived by Mr. and Mrs. William at the home of Mrs. Clarence Gil- issued this week by Police Chief
days. The annual guest night will Brose that their son, Private Wil- worth, Hansen Avenue, toniglit,'
by Recorder Arthur Brown in The MclCaskill car was badly damCarolina.
be held January 11 with Adolph liam Brose, is stationed at Miami when a Christmas party ^ili be George E. Keating.
aged.
police court.
AT YULET1DE SESSION
'Prior ttf entering the army, Quadt in charge.
With
the,
approach
of
real
held.
,
Beach, Fla.
FORDS—The . Woman's
Lieut. Katen was a senior in Fordwinter, sledding accidents are
sionary Society of the
ham University Law School. He
almost certain to occur unless
was a member of Pi Tau Beta fratheran Parish held a C
precautions are taken, the Chief
ternity at Albright College, Readparty at the Parish House.
said. He made, an appeal to
ing, iPa.
A talk was given by the
parents to safegnard their chilWOODBRTiDGE — Transporta- that plans can be made to have a therefore not available for day dren by forbidding use of sleds
Robert Schlotter; Miss Doris= 1
tion eases, that are not emergen- crew available.
sen sang "White Christmas/' acduty. The Shell Oil Company has in hazardous places.
HIT-AND-RUN
cies, will be handled only during
The squad emphasized that the filled the need for day men by gen"Prompt action should be
WOOiDiBRIDGE—The Township tribution to the war effort by see- companied by-Mrs. Chris .jfremi
WOODMRIDiGE—While his car certain hours, the Woodbridge above
restrictions apply -only to erously releasing members em- taken- by parents to instruct Committee and the police .depart- ing to it that those who visit their at the piano.
was.being pushed on Fulton Street Emergency Squad, Inc., announc- transportation
cases. Accident ployed at the plant in Sewaren 16 their chiia'Ten to confine sled- ment will go along with the rec- premises during the holiday season
yesterday it was struck by a hit- ed today. The new restrictions
emergency calls will be han- answer calls for assistance. At the ding to such areas where there ommendation made by Alfred'B. leave at a reasonable hour and, as CHRISTiWAS PROGRAM *
and-run car, George Palmer, of 57 have been made necessary, the an- and
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — ' j
during any hour of the day present time, however, very few is ho' traffic,", the police head Driscoll, Commissioner- of the De- required by the regulations of this
Liberty Street, Fords, reported to nouncement said, due to the short- dled
Christmas program of; the
or
nig-ht
as
in
the
past.
members
are
left
at
that
plant
and
continued.
"To
motorists,
I
dipartment
of
Alcohol
Beverage
Department, in condition to effecDesk Sergeant Wilhelm Brown. age of manpower.
the squad is reluctant to take rect- a plea for utmost caution Control, to- leave it up to licensees tively carry on the duties assigned Chapel will be held a t the cha
g
After it struck the Palmer car,
The
new
rules
which
go
into
themaway
from
their
work
unless
in the operation of their ve- to see to it that their customer? to them at' the appropriate time. tonight at 7:30 *o'cloek.\ Paren
In making the announcement.of
the hit-and-run vehicle crashed effect immediately, are as follows:
absolutely
necessary.
.
'.-.hicles.
They can help materially leave at a reasonable "hour on New There must be no loss of work and friends are invited to a t t e d
the
new
rules,
the.
squad
issued
the
into a fence around the property
1.
(Patients
will
be
transported
"The
squad
would
appreciate
in
accident
reduction by having Year's Eve, Police Commissioner hours as the result of -over-indul- - Mrs. Russell Harrison js
following
statement:
of Julia Hegedus on iSecond Street, from hospitals to their homes be"Normal service will be restored the complete cooperation of tKe their cars tinder control at Herbert B. Rankin said today..
gence. A million fighting men charge of the program and ISis.
damaging about 12 feet of the tween the hours of 5 P. M. and 8
as soon as possible after members residents of the Township iri its Street intersections."
However, the police head did overseas' can hardly be expected Elizabeth and Ann Stout will
fence.
P. M. only.
return from the service in the efforts to be of the greatest servnot think j t wise to set a definite to look with favor on 'life as in charge of the candy.
2. Galls w i l l be received armed forces or that replacements ice possible in these trying ..tiraesJ
hour for closing as too many per- usual' over here.
ADVANCES
Notice
ON FURLOUGH
through doctors only.
can be made in the depleted ranks. The members hope that conditions
sons who had been in taverns
"I
can
3"magme
no
better
conRARITAN. TOWNSHIP—W<
3. The ambulance is to be called The . normal complement is 30 responsible for curtailment, «f
FORDS—PFC John H. SeyDue to the "Christttuas Holi- would be leaving and driving on tribution, to the cause than for all has been received by
ler, who is stationed at Ford Leon- only when patients cannot be whereas the squad -now has only services will soon be rigntect so
the highways at the same time, and of us to curtail our celebrations Mrs. Albert S. Force, of a
ard, "Wood, Mo., is spending a fif- transported safely in other vehi- 13 members and this number will that they can resume operations day, the jiext issue of this news- accidents might result.
and accelerate our -work. There bert Avenue, that their son, ^
paper
will
r
be
published
on
teen-day furlough with his pa- cles and it is recommended' that be further reduced in the next few on a normal scale."
'
In a recent statement 'Commis-- will be time enough for celebra- don,' has been advanced^ ^
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William Brose, Tvhenever possible advance notice months. Many of those remaining
In the meantime, November wi's Thursday, December 24.
sioner Driscoll said: "I ara calling tion after we have won the Vic- Private First Class with the
be given for ambulance service so arc working' out-of-town and ave
of 37 Summit Avfeiluc.
(Continued oii Pdge 4'}' ' '•"'.
upon all licensees to make a con- tory." '
force at Bowman Field, KyT

For Draft

Woman s Club Of Clara BartonAsleep At Wheel*
Hears Report On Welfare Work
Injure!

Xearstan Mew Chief
Of Company No.

Children's Party
Planned By Firemen

Late Mailing - Delays
Yule-Giff Del?ery .

Exempt Firemen ' •'
Elect CavflEto

31 Ire

Approved By ted:.

240 Kit Bags Sent
To AEF Servicemen

New Dumping
Is Required Of ShtH

Squad Only In Emergency!

Earlier New Fear's Eve Closing
By Local Taverns Rankin Plea
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Irisfmas Ceremony
'dd ByStudy CUb

Fords Notes
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—The Second Woman's Republican Club held a meeting and
Christmas party last evening at
the.home of Mrs. Soren Petersen
of 39 Second street.
—Word has been received that
Corporal George. Choma has arrived safely in Africa. Corporal
Choma had formerly been stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C.
—The mothers of the Five and
Two club will hold their Christmas party at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Gilworth, Hansen avenue, tonight*-,. Members will exchange gifts.
—Miss Ruth Gross, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Gross of
737 Amboy avenue, is home On
her Christmas vacation from her
senior year at the American University, Washington, D. C.
.- —Mrs. Fred Olsen Jr., of 424
New Brunswick Avenue, left Sunday for Carthage, Missouri, to
visit her husband, Corporal Fred
Olsen, who is stationed, at Camp
Crowder, Missouri.
—The P.-T. A. of Our Lady of
On location for "Heart Of The Golden West," Roy Rogers'- eduPeace School held a Christmas
cated horse, Trigger, pulls for Uncle Sam as he helps the King
party last night.
• ; '
Of The Cowboys to haul in some scrap. Republic's cowboy star
•—Miss Elizabeth Derda, of
trains pigeons for use by the Coast Guard, and has been active
Perth Amboy, was the Sunday
in War Bond Sale Drives.
dinner guest of Mrs. Constance
Ward, of Hornsby Avenue.
Pearl Street, to Louis Kedves, of
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
—Officers of the Sodality of
WOOOBRIDGB — Announce- Pearl Avenue. The ceremony was
the B. V. M-, of Our Lady of ment has been made of the mar- performed by Recorder Arthur
Peace Church, met last night at riage of Mrs. Mary Horvath, of Brown.
six o'clock in the church auditorium.

Needs the Wires

J%

S j»"» »!,«(,#%

£ ^ j«-v I jr*t, JH*

A Large Selection of

—-Mr. jand Mrs.
Louis Lewoc, of Craske Streetf
were hosts to the Edgar Hill Democratic Club at the annual Christmas dinner party held at their
home Saturday.
Joseph Somers, president of the
group served as toastmaster, and
introduced the members, all fff
whom gave short talks. Christmas carols were sungT dancing wa*s
enjoyed and gifts were exchanged.
Present were; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Landt, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jensen, Mrs. Ernest Skay,
Mrs. Carl Augustine, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cook, Mr. and Mrs._ John
Kenna, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs. John Loekie, Mrs.Duck Insignia
More than 4,000 Canadian women Margaret Elliott, Miss Rita Lewffc,
have joined the CWACS; they Wear Mrs. James Turner, Mr*. Anna
a small duck as part of tbeir in- Hopstak, Miss'May B. Dtam, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewoc and Mr. Somers,
signia.

ISELIN—-Miss Charlotte Flessner, of Oak Tree Road, is among
the 132 students at New Jersey
College for Women who were
named this week as winiiers of
undergraduate honors during the
past year.
The class honors are awarded
to students with a scholastic average of 1.8 or better, carrying the
normal number of courses. Miss
Flessner is a sophomore at N. J.
C, where she is'tnajoring in mathematics. She is the daughter of
Mrs. Conrad J. Flessner and a
graduate of Woodbridge High
School.

M

WREATHS AND HOLLY

Pitted Plants, Rock
Gardens, Cut Flowers,
Gra?e Co?ers

Strictly a FAMILY affair

Flowers for all occasions

Notwithstanding the factthat9O% of our professional
musicians endorse its superb tone quality, its ease of
action and lifelong endurance, Steinway is essentially
a piano for the HOME. Every attribute that makes
this capable instrument preferable for concert performance is doubly desirable in your own livingroom! As a Christmas Gift, Steinway provides a
practical investment in future enjoyment... 30, 40,
even 50 years from now the one you buy today will
still be paying dividends.

LELLO'S

it
V

v-

s

BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS'd STAMPS

RESERVES TO MEET
WOODBRIDGE—A meeting of
the Fire Reserves of Zone No. 1
will be held tonight at eight
o'clock in the firehouse on School
Street.
India's Population: 388,808,000
India's total area is 1,576,000
square miles, with <a population oi
388,800,000. One out of every five
persons in the world is an Indian

Everyone is doing' his
bit . . . and a little bit
more . . . to make
Christmas this year tingle with the real
spirit
of giving-.
:! %
Our first duty is to go
practical and buy a
War Bond .
Then . . . turn about
face and hit the ceiling
on the small frivolous
things that satisfy a
man's vanity without
laying siege to your
savings.
Here are a few of the
things you can buy at
Briegs without misgivings to add color to a
. "White Christmas" for
your MEN AT HOME.

Open Evenings Till Xmas
t.1*pc. Gift Set]

ware
1

Ncludes 1 % qt. casserole; util;y dish; 9%" pie plate; loaf
. sn; six 4-oz.' custard cups;
, 'J|tke dish and handles. Packed
ni
lovely blue and
$O.45
:
,iver gift box. Only ^

DETECT© SCALES, $ 3
JUICEOMATE,
TREE HOLDERS, Jgc
CARVINGSETS, $ 2 s g g up
KNIFE and FORK. SETS, $E SQ up
CORY and SILEX COFFEE MAKERS,

Griffith Piano Co

Flower Shop

23S W, Front S t , Pkiiifield

New Shore Route No. 35
or old "King George's Road"
Phone: Woodbridge 8-1586

605 Broad St., Newark

OPEN
EVENINGS
TILL
XMAS

fiaily coioredmen's gifts"5
for a "Wbite Christmas'

that bring a sincere 4iThank^You'

r

Hill Democrat Club
Has Annual Yuletide Party

CHRISTMAS TREES

This Christmas

NEW J E R S E Y BELL
. TELEPHONE COMPANY

E1AGON

helin Girl Is Among 132
Honor Recipients At NJ€

Roy And Trigger Get In The Scrap!

On Rahway Theatre Screen

•WOODBKIDGJE—A candle light
:eremony was held by the Tuesday Afternoon Study Club at its
mnual Christmas party held at
he home of Mrs. Percy H. Locker
*.;
on. Church Street.
- The ceremony was very impressive and as each member lighted a
candle she expressed her Cristmas
wish. The program, arranged by
JJIrs. L. Runyon Potter and Mrs.
Dhomas Z. Humphrey, was opened
jy the singing of Christmas carols
by.the group,
Mrs. Hampton Cutter read ; the
story, "Mother for. a ; Day at
Christmas" ajid Mrs. Humphrey
read a poem,#"A Little Fir Tree."
Music included the singing of
"iSilent Night" by Mrs. B. C. En- 'So you forgot tQ.get|Jtny suit pressed," says Don* Ameche to
sign; "O Holy Night," by Mrs. Vic- Joan Bennett in this scene from "Girl Trouble" playing today
and tomorrow at the Rahway Theatre.
tor C. Nicfclas; "Bethlehem," MTS.
Albert R. Bergen and "The ChristCfcild Lullaby" and "Winter Wonderland" . by Mrs. Locker.
Gifts/were distributed by Mrs.
Potter/ The next, session will-be
li&ld i t the home of Mrs. Xeland
F. Reynolds, Linden Avenue,'-on;
January 5.
- . ' . . . • . WO'ODBRIDGE—Mayor August flag at the Congregational Church,
F. Greiner and Captain John D. was presented by the -Woman's
1
Aeid Process
iStaffeld,
C on S re g' a tional chaplain here, Sunday. The flag ,, which
Hiram L. Hall obtained a U. S.
and the Sigma Alpha
.patent for acid process of reclaim- at Camp Kilmer, were • the speak- Association
Sorority, honors 33 men of
" ing rubber in 1858.
ers at the dedication of a service Phi.
the church now serving in the
armed
forces.
1
The program, a candlelight
service, was opened with an organ
prelude, "The Victory March,"
played' .by the church organist,
Mrs. Graee V. Brown. She played
*£
"God of Our Fathers" as the pro- GETS PROMOTION
cessional.
WOODiBRIDGE '.— Word has
The scriptures wereread.by the. been received here that Peter J. m
pastor,' Rev. William V. D. Strong Mooney, son of Mrs. Jennie Blooand he also read, the roll call-and ney, of 68 Main-Street, has been
offered prayer. The choir, sang-promoted from corporal to sei'"America's ".Message"-- with J\ Wil- geant. He is stationed with the
liam Lauritsen as soloist.
Coast Artillery in Portsmouth,
IVIayor Greiner's address was Va.
short and in a patriotic vein. Hethen introduced Captain Staffeld
who told of his experiences with
the men m service. The national
anthem was sung by the group and
Captain Steffeld .,concluded the
services' by pronouncing benedictong Distance telephone lines are
tion. .
Represented
loaded with urgent messages. Extra lines
The stars on the service flag
represent the following members
cannot be added because copper and other
of the Church: ".'
materials are needed to produce weaRoy Anderson, William Barabas,
Carl'D. Bethel, fe, Percy Dixon, Selling the Largest Stoek and
pons and supplies for our fighting forces.
John Elek, Louis Elek, Howard Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Ely, August Greiner,* Robert Prices.
This Christmas, please do not make
Heath, Julius. Huber, Raymond 'Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Huber, Thomas Humphrey, John Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks, AutoLong Distance calls to war-busy centers
Karmazen, Charles Karmazen, mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool
William' Kursinskylr John Leffler, Tables,
ana a Complete Line of
and the more distant points in the South,
Louis Mazar, Frairfcr John and O t h e r : 1.942 T o y s . " - ••.
'• •
Thomas Mester, Theodore MickalFar West, and Canada, -unless they are
@pod
.
assortment
Of
bicyelesi
on;
;
ski, Pred.aind'.jjo.uis Nelson, KeldKand. Get yours now.
' \ ••
er'Peterson,
Jlels
and
Raymond
necessary. War needs the wires you used
Peterson, Edward . Skay, Richard
Stern, Robert Schwenzer, Ka'lman '".":• 4 0 5 S t a t e S t r e e t •.••to use for Christmas calls.
Perth Amboy
Toth, (Michael Tbth, VCharles Var- Cor. Broad
go and Brant Verne." •
*
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up

SHIRTS - PAJAMAS
SOX - TIES - MUFFLERS
MEN'S JEWELRY

Beautiful Diamond Pair Mounted with blue white
In m
Perfect blue white diamonds in perfect diamonds.
mountings of white or yellow platinum, white or yellow
sold.
gold.

U

P^ Engagement Ensemble

$200

$100

Matched Rings
In platinum, yellow or white
gold, set with perfect blue
I white diamonds.

SEE OUR LINE
OF WATCHES
DRESSER SETS
Matched pieces in lined gift
chest. Beautiful new styles.
Wide selection.

CORNING GLASSES, S oz. fiAc per doz.

Bulova - Hamilton - Gruen
$
Elgin - Waltham 14.75
Westfield . Croton

Men's Gift Watches

from $19.75

Watches for "Her"
Nationally famous makes,
beautiful cases, and
anteed accurate, from

$14.75

WATERPROOF SERVICE MEN'S WATCHES

L. KREIELSHEIMER

STANLEY TOOLS
MANY MORE GIFTS NOT LISTED HERE

The Jewelry Gilt Store
<M SMITH StagE? COR. SIN©

! PERTH AMBOY

B e a u t i f u l birthstone ring
mounted in carved gold. Choice
of stone.

BRACELETS
Beautiful Selection

A small deposit will secure your. Christmas gift

POCKET KNIVES, g Q c to $ | '

iS^^^^^ftii^^^^^Mttili^

J Georgeous Diamond Ring
set in gold or

127 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

See Our Windows for Gift Suggestions

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP
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By Margaret Scott
—The Colonia Civic Improve—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Feakes,,
xent Club met Friday night at
of West Hill Road, entertained
For Coed Or Worker
tie Inman Avenue Clubhouse., The
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Feakes, of
ollowing officers were elected:
Rahway, at dinneT Sunday.
•resident, Fred Rosenberg; vice
—•Mrs. Joseph MeAndrews, of
resident, Thomas Lenworthy;
West Hill Road, attended a meetecretary, Eugene Kunos, and
ing of St. Margaret's Guild at
treasurer, Willie Wels. Plans were
Trinity Episcopal Church in Woodlade for the Christmas party for
bridge, Wednesday afternoon.
lembers and their children, to be
•Mr. and Mrs. James Taggart
eld tomorrow at the clubhouse,
and son, Edward, of West Street,
'homas Leworthy was appointed
were the guests on Saturday of his
hairman of the New Year's Eve
mother, Mrs. Edward Taggart, of
•arty. A donation of a card table
Newark.
nd chairs was made to the Camp
Pv.t. Alex Kuscera, son of Mr,
[ilmer simroom.
and Mrs. Lester Kucera, of Arthur Avenue, has been transfer^ —Mrs. James Taggart, of West
red from Fort Dix to Fort OgleJtreet, will be. hoahess at her home
thorpe, Georgia.
n Wednesday afternoon, Decem—Mrs. Lawrence Suit, of Wesb
ier 30, at a silver tea for the beneStreet, was hostess to the Coffee
it of the Parent-Teacher AssociClub at her home on Wednesday
.tion.
afternoon. Present were: Mrs.
—Guistave Lindstrom, of the
William Fritzen, Mrs. Charles Oli>oast Guard, and Alver Johnson,
phant, Mrs. Bernard Heid'gen and
if the U. S. Navy, spent the weekMrs. Willie Wels.
md with their parents, Mr. and
Fay McKenzie, who clicked in
fe. Axel B. Lindstrom, of Ber'The Community Club of the several of the Gene Autry picceley Avenue.
New Dover Methodist Church met tures, will soon be featured in
Wedensday at the church hall and "Front Line Hostess," and it's
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grube
made plans for the Christmas easy to see why this lovely playlave moved from. West Cliff Road
party to be held December 23. er is being groomed for star•o their new home in Irvington.
There will be no Community Club dom.
—Mr. and Mrs. Haiiey McClure,
meeting on Wedensday, Decem)f Chain-o'-Hills Road, entertained
ber 30. The Sunday School
ler brother, Edwin Taylor, of New
Teachers met Monday night at the
fork City, at dinner Friday night.
home of Mrs. .Philip -Den Bleyker,
—Mr. and Mrs. Frd'd Newkirk,
on Dover Road, and made tenta)f Amherst Avenue, visited Mr.
tive plans for the children's
md Mrs. Peter Lauritzen, of
Christmas party.
SVoodbridge, Tuesday night.
WOQDRRIDGE—Mrs. Carolyn
.:—Mi\ and Mrs. Paskel Merritt,
—Charles Knauer and son, RobB.
Bromann, librarian, at the Barof
-Amiherst
Avenue,
were
hosts
;rt, of Fairview Avenue, attended
ron
Free Public Library, -anon
Sunday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
i concert of the New York Philnounces that many new books have
Thomas, of Roselle.
larmonic Orchestra at Carnegie
. iPvt. William Vesey has returned been added to'the juvenile departHall Sunday. >
are:
to
Arkansas after spending a fur- ment. A few of them,
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson,
Pattern 9163 may be ordered lough with his parents, Mr. and
"Bag of Smoke,1' Anderson;
Df Enfield Road, were hosts on otoly in juxuior miss sizes 11, 13, Mrs. John Bell, of Archangel "This
Way to the Circus,". BergTuesday to Mr. and Mrs. William 15 and 17; misses' and women's Avenue.
man
;
"Shadow
Catcher," Casson;
Oody, of Jersey City.
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32,
-Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, of "We'll Take the Sky Way,"
—Mr. and Mrs. 'William Ogden, 34, 36, 38 ajud 4©. Size 13,
"Nancy Brandon's Mysof Amherst Avenue, attended a juniper, requires 3^4 yairds 39 Amherst Avenue, was the lunch- Eberle;
tery,"
Garis;
"Handkerchief Holon,
guest
on
Monday
of
friends
dinner-dance Saturday at the Elks inch; long slseve blouse 2 yajrds
iday," Hess; "American Dolls in
in
Newark.
.
.
Club in Elizabeth.
contrast; size 16, jumper, 3^4
—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneider, Uniform," Jordan;' "Mark Twain
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott, yards 35 inch; s'hort sleeve
of
Amherst Avenue, were guests Boy -of Old Missouri," Mason
Jr., of-West Street, entertained at blouse, 1 % yard contrast.
on
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Carl "McArthur of Bataan," Nicolay
dinner Sunday, George Scott, of
Seind SIXTEEN CENTS in
"Brian's Victory," iP-hilli-ps;; "SoNeubauer,
of Paterson.
Jersey City, and Mr. and Mrs. coin for Jthis Marian. Martin Patphie of Lazy B," Richardson
•—Mrs.
Herman
Jeroff
and
Mrs.
Charles Scott, Sr., of Enfield Road. tern.
Write
plainly
SIZE,
. That ' Line," Sherman
—Sergeant Sydney Pinkham, NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE William Loesch, of Enfield Road, "Hold
"Blueberry
Muff en," "Lone. Rangwere
dinner
guests
.
in
Newark
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney NUMBER.
• ., . •
er as the Mystery Ranch," StrikThursday.
.
,
Pinkham, of Chain-o'-Hills Road,
Our Winter Pattern Book
"Little Lost .Monkey," ; Wai-Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier, er;
has started .officer's training this covers the entire American
drik;
"Parachutes^" Zinn.
week at Fort Sheridan, 111.
fashion frdn,t, with smart, prac- of Florence Avenue, entertained
Mrs. iBromann also stated tha;
—Mrs. Anthony Mollico, of tical, easy-to-sew styles for Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Frazier and
West Street, spent the weekend everyone. It has gift tips; a son, Walter, of Nutley, Sunday. the library acknowledges the gift
with relatives in New York City.
—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter- of 144 books from- Mr. and Mrs.
basic wartime wardrobe; school
—Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Olsen, wear. Pattern Book, ten cents. zella and.' daughters, Constance Stanley C. Potter. Books hav
also been collected at the librar;
of Inwood Avenue, entertained her
Send ordejrs to Newspaper and Marie, spent a few; days this for Camp Kilmer and the -new. li
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pattern Department, 232 West week with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
brary at Hopelawn .
Johnston, of Linden, at dinner 18th Street, New York, N. Y.
Assenzio, of New York.
Tuesday.
—The War Service Club met
Pecans
.
-—Mrs. Hans Mollasch, of West
last Friday at the home of Sydney
Pecan growers will get not les^.
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Muller,
Street, visited friends in New York
Pinkham on Chain-o'-Hills Road.
of Kensington Avenue, entertain- The memorial will be erected when than 75 per cent of parity prices for
City on Tuesday.
1942 orchard run. 'nuts- under the
ed her mother, Mrs. Olga Sager, at the poles arrive.
-Commodity Credit corporation loan
;.
dinner Monday;
—Mr. and Mrs. William Bald- and purchase program..
—-The Junior Players . Group win, of Amherst Avenue, visited
have made plans for a Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schultz, and AT FIRST
breakfast December 27, at 11:45 Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Caw- SIGN OF A
A. M. at the home of .Mrs. Frank jthorne, of Newark, Sunday.
Pattison on Glendale Road.
—Mi-, and Mrs. iStanley Lu—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, of bonieoM, of Amherst Avenue, are
WiOOBBBlDGE — The holiday
season was appropriately mai-ked AmhersJ; Avenue, entertained her the parents of a baby girl born last
USE
by the Mothers' Club 'of Wood- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Thursday at the St. Elizabeth's
Beslie,
of
Elizabeth,
Monday.
.
.
6
6
6
TABLETS.
5ALVE. NOSE DROPS
.Hospital
in
Elizabeth.
bridge at a Christmas meeting held
Monday at the home of Mrs. Wai- j
ter 'Fuckett on High Street, with
Mrs. G. Gilmour Robinson and
Mrs. Julian E. Grow as assisting
hostesses.
Mrs. Noel E. Kittell, program
chairman, conducted a Christmas
quiz in- which all the members participated. Two-minute talks on
the subject, "Christmas Decorations, Customs and Shopping"
were given by Mrs. MeClain, Mrs.
Arthur A. Mollitor and Mrs. C. P.
Grant. Pictures were shown depicting scenes in "Twas The Night
Before Christmas" as Mrs. George
H. Rhodes played the musical accompaniment.
Christmas carols were sung by a
children's trio composed of Nancy
Jaeger, Marcia and Norma Kath.
Gifts were exchanged, Mrs. William Finn and Mrs. Rhodes presided at the tea table.
Mrs. Finn will be the hostess
at the next meeting- on January 11.

that he can always
use!
Quality
broadcloth
shirts with the non-wilt collars. Or figured percale. A
shirt to match every outfit at
a new low pVice. Buy him
several, today!

At Barren Library •:

DRESS

OVERCOMES HANDICAP
New York—Singing from an
especially arranged couch on the
stag-e, Marjorie Lawrence, Australian soprano, who was stricken
with paralysis over a year ago, was
enthusiastically received by an appreciative audience.
Synthetic Eabber
Synthetic rubber can also be reclaimed and has been commercially
fot about three years.

NECKTIES

Attractive socks
that
make an
ideal
gift
for
"him."

20c*
BELTS

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

Genuine

Q u a 1 ity cotton
twill

flannel

leather

belts with hook

in

or slide buckle.

colorful plaids.

2 for $1.00

- )

SEARS
UNTlt
CHRISTMAS

TOYLAND?

SAMDIE6O

SURPRISE
PACKAGES
#

JR. PLAY
SINK

Values
SOc.

M

Silk Hostess. .Coats-.-.. 5.88
Gowns 2 J S
Pajamas3.98
Slips 1.69 -up, Scarfs 125 up

ages!

FLANNEL

C H A R G E

P O R

A L T E R A T I O N S

®

If you wanl it.

. . $1.00 to 3.69

1.19 tip

H«N'

^

TL79

Your choice of
flannel or quality
the new striped
practical gift fpr

TREE STAND

ARMY DOCTOR

Strong

KIT

metal

CONVENIENCE
OF CASH

.29
BALLS

98c

FOR
LrrTLEBOYS

PAINT SET

PAINT SETS

29c

dolls.)
Beautiful
Some cry, sleep, <
etc.

PLAY TOASTER
C h r o m e •> 1 i fee
toaster. D outle ,
slice type!

Watch your artist go to town i
with this set!

TABLE TENNIS;
Regulation

f

DOZENf

FOR GOOD
LITTLE GIRLS
Paints and Crayons i C o 1 o r i ng
Pictures.

Go to the Credit Office and
get a book full of coupons
. . . t h e n spend the coupons
like cash all through the
store!
Small down payment !

stand.

All Mazda bulbs.

A complete play kit
in handy box. Everything the little
doctor needs!

CREDIT WITH.

either warm
broadcloth in
patterns. A
him!

sizi

QUALITY.

SHIRTS
^SHORTS

2 paddles, 2 balls,

and net.

: •

DOUBLE TARGET
Two sided metal
target, gun anet
two darts.

Combed cotton sliirts <and fine
broadcloth shirts. ' A gift that
he can use!

E3-M,s%rv ^ - j - o j a ^ -

TiesSie
. 3.18 »P

i t e m s $Go, or l e s s
NO MONEY BOWMl

-f

M BROADCLOTH |

DOLLS
N O

to
boys

m OE ...

1.25
WiEKLY

Value up t© $25.

up
For

and girls of all

All metal sink with
ning
water!
Sturdily built. Extra large size.

THE

A L I I S?

PAJAMAS

HAVE YOU VISITED

Come in and see our
l a r g e a s s o r t ment
Some hand painted!
%

>)/.//.

The tie with the
new resilient construction.
In attractive color combinations and new
patterns.

CHRISTMAS

WOODiBiRIBGE — E u n i c e
Bloomfield . Chapter, C A. B..,
elected Miss Betty Jane Killenberger its president at a meeting
held at the home of Mrs. George
E. Merrill on Elnrwood Avenue.
Other officers elected were:
Vice president, Miss Barbara Reyder; secretary,
Miss Virginia
Wight; treasurer, Miss Alice Parsons; program chairman, Miss
Joyce Morgenso'n; publicity, Mis?
Virginia -Bergen.

A total of 84 cargo ships were
delivered] during] November, according to the Maritime Commission. The vessels had] a deadweight toannage of 891,700. This
raises the total for the year to
6,890,000 tons, leaving 1,110,000
to be delivered in December if the
President's. "blueprint for Victory" goal is to be met.

SOCKS

Extra long! Full
jiZinches! Strong
braces in all colors.

Miss Killenberger Named .
President Of C. A. R. Unit

84 CARGO SHIPS

Pilgrim

186 SMITH ST.

PERTH
AMBOV

275 HOBART ST.

PERTH AMBOY 4-3680

Sears' stores have posted ceiling prices in compliance with Government regulations

€VESY

How's YvuttfaM?

\Y 4SHIMJT0N. — Aside from
great military possibilities
up by the American and
triumphs in Africa, the
crci 'nie stakes involved are of
con 'lerable importance. Export
pinducts-of Tunisia, Algeria, MoIOL-I.!! an^ French West Africa inci'i if wheat, barley and other
graias; meat, olive oil, linseed,
i' -uit, poultry aatl-Sggs; cork, zinc,
hides, tton ora, lead antimony,
'iiereuiy, molyaflemiiw, phosphate
rock for fertilisers; palm oil, rubber, cotton, cacao,, peanuts, timber.
It is reported that fully twothirds of Freadi imports of African foods and fats have hitherto
been diverted to Nazi Germany,
and ptobaBly & larger percentage
of fex-tilizer phosphates. Many
people have forg-otten—since the
^ wax" days of 1939—
that t/e economic blockade of Gerwhile it can't -win the war,
is nevertheless t an important "factory Our coming' control of the
eimre southern shore of the Medi^
will make the blockade
>nsiderably more effective. At
ie same time it will make .availble for England—and for Allied
'field armies—many African supplies hitherto unavailable.
""^ That is not all. With protection from land-based airplanes
along the entire coast of North
Africa, it is to be expected that
the Mediterranean will be opened
tip to Allied shipping. Much more
than any other, this is peculiarly a
war of and by ocean shipping-.
The great strategic change in the
Mediterranean will enormously
ease the problem of supplying Russia and China, as well as allied
forces in Egypt and the mid-East.
Looking at it in reverse, export
products from Egypt and the midEast—including: vitally important \\
oil and gasoline—will flow more
readily to England and to our future North African bases from
which campaigns against the European mainland will be launched.
And still that isn't all. It is -a
global war and the shipping problem is therefore global. To reduce
the shipping difficulty on one key
supply route is to reduce it on all.
It-would take several months of
all-out proshietion of merchant and
naval ships to increase over-all Aleffectiveness as much, as the
winning1 of the Mediterranean will
do.'
* * *
The Administration's G o o d
eighbor policy stock is rising in
tin America as a result of the
ican campaign. Moreer, the loss of European markets to our southern neighbors as
^result of war is being offset by
crar huge purchases of tin, copper,
|wool, etc. In addition, the U. S.
is huilding up stocks of -coffee and
cotton inside Latin America, thereextending (financial aid to proers. Also, immediate employ.ent is being provided to thou•lids" in-Central America in the1
development of wild rubber. But
•&i»le_ these newly developed rubber plants yield more than we ex-1
pjicted, they will only fill "but a
fraction of U. S. requirements.
•Jn the total warfare now waged
against the Nazis and the Japs,
American" gold is fighting beside
our armed forces throughout the
i
In North Africa the sprinkle of
lAlaerican dollars has already
§broitg-ht a change as great as that
nade' i y rainfall in the desert.
iv&h& fire on the lookout night and
he $5 reward in American
|oid paid for each lost American
|ier graded safely to an American
se, and the .$10 paid when the
laractaie comes back as well. In
ij England and South
nesfiea the inflow of dollars,
feely "spent by our boys is helping
fern en* the ties of friendship,
ferywbere the dollar is working
|«nty-rfotir hours a day to win the
It speaks a language tmderby all men. It is a weapon
that Hitler, Mussolini and
Jo would like! to, but cannot,
Tnfiand,
TVA
|enator " MeKellar, of Teiineswho has consistently fought
I Tefiaessee Valley Authority,
\niif asserted in the Senate
the Douglas Dam, at Dane, Term., now under ecmstrueh&d large caverns under it
[that its completion was "alimpossible." The Senator's
opposition to the TVA has
| noticeable for some time.
; making his charges, the Tenfan was careful to hedge by
ring that he had "not had
|to have the situation examyet." Upon hearing of
fcharges, Col. Theodore B.
ser, Ghief Engineer of the
, declared that the Douglas
Jam will be completed on sohedlle, that foundation conditions
here were little different from
Ithera encountered in many other
brojeets and that the methods
fised had been approved by an independent consulting board of
Eminent engineers and geologists.
PREDICAMENT
San Antonio, Tex.—L. S. Mca
was really in a bad fix.
Botfeone had broken into his
automobile and stolen bis
«ad spectacles.

YOUR ARMY'S MEDICAL INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
(Concluded)
The Medical Intelligence Department must always he in readiness to give out information. When
physicians are to be sent with
troops to a malarial district, they
are handed a full report of the
types of mosquitoes that will be
encountered and are informed
how to avoid them.
Instruction in prophylaxis is imparted as well as treatments for
the fevers that they must expect
if bitten.
Georgraphic medical
facts are collected from libraries,
business men, local or travelling
doctors, and especially missionaries. Those self-sacrificing soldiers of the cross who spend their
lives among alien peoples and minister to their bodies as well as their
souls know more of conditions than
anyone else.
Everywhere in these strange
countries are lurking' dangers,
against which our armies must be
portected. Only by being forewarned can they be forearmed. In
Australia the troops must avoid
water holes frequented by native
tribes for they are infested with;
filth and worms. Hookworms are
lurking in the soil all about them?
In the jungles of Burma there
are leeches that atta-eh themselves
to animals and human beings.
They drain out so much blood that
they produce anemia in a short
while. If ignorant of the method

BliACK
|
BEAUTY
I The dressy after-1
:noon dress -which i
Jean c a r r y on!
•jthrdugh dinner^
;is important in'
Ithese days of"
! impromptu, fur- f •
j lough parties. A I,
\ lovely New York •
j c r e a t i o n in'
I "lunch - through - f
•dinner" mood:
has a gently.
flaring; skirt and j
iliigii, trim neck- \'
;iine, Glittering i
black sequins')
..Mghlight thede-l.
.^sigh ia a sheer j
| black lace plas-T
i iron lined withj
1 palest pink satin.'

of dealing with them, you pnlll ually. Sometimes a companion ing sickness. - .All information
them off and "the head will be left! will nurse the frozen feet to his about these deadly insects, mosin the flesh, and set up an infee- ' warm .body until the danger is quitoes, flies, lice and other creation. Touch them with a lighted past.
tures and . conditions that menace
match or something of the kind,
The sandstorms of the desert health together with prevention
they instantly drop off.
work great hardships on people and treatment have been gathIt is unsafe to swim in the Per- who suffer from respiratory affec- ered and given to the doctors that
sian Gulf, for there are many tions, consequently they should be accompany the expeditions,
poisonous sea snakes inhabiting it. kept away from them if possible. i Medical intelligence is working
Nervous people are affected most faithfully to help your boys to
This warning saves lives.
In going to the cold countries unpleasantly by, these sandstorms avoid lm-king- dangers so that they
such as Iceland or parts of Alaska, at times. Even to the point of in- I may keep well. There are no pajratles to tell the world what Medior Russia, it is necessary to know sanity.
Our troops are now in Africa, ! cal Intelligence is doing. They
what to do for frost bitten feet.
Never rub the parts with snow, where there is in certain regions work without fanfare and without
warm the affected members grad- the tsetse fly, which causes sleep- glory, like the roots under the sur-

face, that tail in silence, in-»ordei
that the plants may be fed,
strengthened and enabled to accomplish their purpose.
PLAYING WITH
MATCHES FATAL
Goldsboro, N. C.—Little Lillian
Gregory, 5, was fatally burned
when she struck a match and hei
clothing caught fire. She died a
few hours later at a hospital.
British M. P. says peace depends on Anglo-United States
amity.

Fresh Snappy Stringless
lbs.
Green beans should be on your menu!

rrots
rapefruit

Farm fresh.

Fancy
California

Bunch

G

Each

C

Fancy
Yellow

15'U45<

U. S. No. 1

I

MAINE

U-lb.

l^J

bag

Packed in handy shopping bag, with handle!

ARE YOU 38 or

nes

ACME produce is the pick of America's
finest farms—rushed to you hours FRESHER
because of a unique produce delivery system. Every morning your Acme Market
receives an abundant VARIETY of nature's
best fresh fruits and vegetables, offered to
you at the lowest possible prices.

We arenot concerned akut your age Mister, tat
your size. You see, we at Bond's Factory make
81 different models and sizes - y e f a n f t M ^
from a 34 short to a 52 long stoat, sofittingyou
properly is no problem at all Why notvisit Bond's Factory today and select
your stilt, topcoat or o?ercoat from-thousands
of all wool garments.
Do as thousands are doing yearly, buy Bond
Clothes direct from the factory atfactory prices
-and SAVE!
;>

*

GOLD SEAl

*

*

TITLEY V ^ ,

JIF-E

Loaf

7

Flour
t\H: £;
Gold Medal Flour b 7 *'
Hershey G,
Mazda Lamps *•*
Gevaert Films R°» 22<-»--

ASCO
Premium

Del Maiz Niblets ] ^ 1 2 c
Whole Kernels of Golden Corn Off the Cob

2

6ro-Pup £ S
Milk

kgs.

Made by the makers of "Tetley's Teas." Chicken Nocdle, Beef Noodle
Broth, Vegetable Noodle, Pea, Old Fashion Potato

Yes, This Is Acme's Every Day Low Price

IZIU

Farmdale
Evaporated

ENRICHED

p

3

Green Giant Peas ^riSc

OATS
Mastr-Mix "4SS S 25^
Dog Food F A ^ A l U .
DOG
5-fb.
Hunt Club FOOD
bog
3
D
Thrivo F O°OD
r

•

19c

Crisp, jumbo heads of the market's choicest lettuce!

Try a loaf for a Change!

Swansdown %L ^

3
Jumbo
Head

Gold
Seal

Walnuts" Ml
lh
Walnuts':rmst»6
-3\i
she
Filberts •» " «
Mixed Nuts •£.„
Ib.
Pecans In Shell

c

JUMBO Iceberg

Enriched by using a'yeast high in vitamin Bl content, niacin and iron.

Vienna Bread

Dozen

Extra Fancy
Macintosh

Large
Loaf

Supreme
Enriched

Featured This Week.

Large
Sweet

Tall

3

Tall
Cans

Heinz Ketchup {££ 2U
Chili Sauce AS ?L. iar \%
IlijUC

Toiler

A

Tissue s;lr

Scott Tissue

n

Sheet Ro

3 « *16f

1,000
Sheet
Roll

Silver Sea!
Carton of 12,

Soft as Old Linen. . The Superior Toilet Tissue

Every egg guaranteed to satisfy.

Gold Seal E Q
Gold Sea! Z C
Medium Size .««?7^^- Large Size O ^ ^
Each carton "dated" for your absolute protection.

TOPCOATS a OVERCOATS

S01TS

$ -J Q.93up

$

24"

4S

MARGARINE Princess
STORE CHEESE Mild, Colored
SHARP CHEESE Farmdale

F our

HECKER'S or

ib. 17c
ib. 29c
ib. 35c

24%-lb.

Bag

.10

101/2 OX.

These prices in effect at Bond's New Brunswick Factory &niy.

New Tomato Soup i § I L 3
Cans
10
Campbell's New Tomato Soup 3 can°z- 25c
MAYONNAISE sS3r£!my ^ 25c Q j r 43c
Sunshine Assorted Cookies cpl!c£gee 16c
NBC GRAHAM CRACKERS
ft.
18c
kL

T T"

r\

.

M y " 1-hne D e s s e r t s

Batterscotch. Chocolate, _

»**«*». Mw^ieouite. 3 pkgs.

PANCAKE FLOUR am

JIS,,

2?^

NEW BHUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. a t HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. uatil 6 P.
Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
until S P. M.

The market's finest turkeys ot the lowest possible price for this
quality; Better ofcler yours newt Yoa'il be proud to serve an Acme Turkey,

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE AMERICAN STORES COMPANY^

PAGE.

FlttDAY, DM5MS8& IS,

FORDS AND EARI^AN TOWNSHH* WSACOH.

in said block will be sold ..togfther

ijloek to such bidder as it may select, due regard being given,.to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shaU be. re- .
ceived.
. .
Upoii acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
—M' . Herman Frey of Lloyd er, Mrs. Sylvester Dixon, Mrs. Le Roy Stryker in South River.
Townshiji' Committee and the payrheut thereof by the purchaser' acnu11 t iitertained members of Clifford Giddes and Mrs. Frank Mrs. Stryker and son returned
cording' tp the manner of purchase
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge {
(>o iletter Social Group on Danford.
In accordance with terms of sale on
with them and will spend several
die, the Township will deliver a
Township has been active on the
iir'! i afternoon at her home
Take further notice that at saia bargain and sale deed for said prem—Corp. John Quinn returned days with her parents.
sale,
or
any
date
to
which
it
ma-y
home
front
and
every
effort
is
betlj' " annual Christmas party.' over the week-end to Fort Croft,
—Mrs. Cora Dolson, Mrs. Edith
be adjourned, the Township Com"Datecl: Dec-c-mbcr S. 1912.
e ^ were Mrs. George Duryea Spartanburg, S. C , ending a fur- Hamlin and Frank Buys of New- ng made toward making the holiTake further
notiee that the mittee reserves the right in its dis• • ' - B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Committee has, by reso- cretion to reject any one or all fcjo»
Mew Brunswick, Mrs. John
ark were Sunday guests of Mr.day season a gay one for the men
Township Clerk.
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a and to Kf-U said lot in said block
To
be
advertised Dec-ember 3 1 and
stationed in nearby camps, judgto
such
bidder
as
it
may.
select,
duo
U&n of Highland Park, Mrs. lough of several days with Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Horn.
minimum price at which said lot in
December,
18,
1942,
in the, Fords
block will be sold together regard being given to terms and
ng from reports made at a meetssell Harrison, Mrs. Gertrude, Quinn.
WOOnRRID-GE — -J'The Wo- said
with all other details pertinent, said j manner of payment, in case oiie or Beacon.
—-Mrs. Lucy Collier, mother of ng the Camp Kilmer Ho'spital and
—Mrs.
Herman
Frey
and
more minimum bids shall be re$rlor, Mrs. Joseph Brundage,
man's Part in Her Sisterhood," minimum prk-e being" $100 plus' ceived.
Mrs. Hazel Nicholson, is ill at the
ot preparing deed and adver
Refer To: W-1I j Dcvekpt lir>'4:59
s.. Arthur Brundag-e, Mrs. Er-J daughter Janet of Lloyd avenue home of her son-in-law and daugh- Service Ccmneil meeting held at was the subject of a talk given by eosts
Upon acceptance of the minimum
tising
this
sale.
Saul
lot
in
said
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
;t Lucas, Mrs. Frederick Mey-1 spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Dorn, in he home of the chairman, Mrs. Mrs. Max Kaplan, of Bloomfield, hlock if sold on terms, will require bid, or bid above minimum; by the TO WHOM
IT MAT CONCERN:
Committee and the paxH. Rothfuss, on Green Street. former president of the New Jer- ft down paymfnt ol Jlfi.OO," the bal- Township
At a regular meeting of the Townof purchase' price to be paid ment thereof by the purchaser a.C* ship Committee of the Township of
Stelton.
Mrs. Rothfuss told the group sey Branch of the Woman's Lea- ance
In equal monthly installments of cording to the manner 6l purchase Woodbridg'e held Monday, December
—Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Baumgart- that a profit of §754.85 had been
$r>.00 plus intt-ffst and other terms in accordance with terms of sale on 7, 11)12, I was direi'ted to advergue
of
United
Synagogiies,
at
a
file, the Township will deliver a tise the fact that on liomlay eveprovided
for in contract of sale.
ner have moved from Church earned on the hand-knitted bed- j
bargain and- sale deed for said prem:
ning, December 21, 1912,
the TownTake further notice that at said ises.
."
' '
.
street to a home on Main street. spread made and donated by Mrs. j meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary. sale,
ship Committee will m e t i at S P. M.
or any date to which it may
Congregation Adath Israel, held be adjourned,
ACROSS THE COUNTRY IN A FLASH. THE' PERRated: December S, 1942.
(War Time) in the Committee Cham—Mr, and Mrs. William Lucas Mary Harned. The money will' Monday
the Township_ ComB. J. DUN1GAN,
night in the Sunday mittee reserves the. right in its disbers. Memorial Municipal •Building,
FECT CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT ALWAYS ARRIVES
have returned to New Orleans, be used for the benefit of the men School rooms
Township Clerk.
Woodbridge, New.Jersey, and expose
cretion to reject any one or all bids
of
the
synagogue
on
To
be
advertised
December 11 anil and sell at public s1!16 a " ' l to the
and
to
sell
sai-1
lot
in
said
block
to
La.,
after
a
visit
with
Mr.
and
n
service
while
the
spread
goes
December IS, 19-12, in the Forda highest bidder according to terms of
BUT '
School Street.
such bidder as it may select, due Beacon.
Mrs. Ernest Lucas.
sale on file with the Township Clerk
regard being given to terms and
to
Mrs.
Eleicker,
of
Westfield.
PLEASE ORDER NOW. LAST MINUTE SERVICE
open to inspection and to be publicly
Plans
were
completed
for
a
pubmanner
of
payment,
'
n
case
one
or
—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ambrosia
Plans are going forward
for
read prior to sale, Lot 2D1 in Klock
more
minimum
"bids
ishall
be
reIS OUT FOR THE DURATION.
of Player avenue are parents of the post-Christmas forma1 r)ar»>e lic card party to be held January ceived.
24-A, Woodbridge
Township AsRefer To: W-477; Dpofeet 136/212
essmen't Map.
13
at
School
No.
11
with
Mrs.
jf^Vtr.K *.p PUBLIC SALE
Upon
acceptance
o5
the
minimum
a
daughter
born
Saturday
in
St.
scheduled for December 29 at theMorris Mytelka as chairman. An bid, or bid above rmnisnum, by the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ,
-THE GOVERNMENT SAYS, "SAVE GAS AND
Take further notice that the TownPeter's Hospital.
At a regular meeting of the Town- ship Committee has, by resolution
Township Committee and the paydraftsmen's -Club. Members of
TB&ES."
Committee of the Township ol arid pursuant to law, fixed a mini—Miss Ruth Horn spent the ;he younger set will serve as host- announcement was made that Gus ment thereof by the purchaser ac- ship
to flie manner of purchase Woodbridge he]d Monday, December mum price at which said lot-in «ud
DELIVERY GUARANTEED ONLY ON ORDERS
week-end with Miss Laverne esses to over 100 boys from Fort Diamo-n, of Maple Avenue, wasuording
in accordance wih terms of sale on 7. ldi'2, 1 -was directed to advertise block will be sold together wit.! all
the
winner
of
the
war
bond
awardfile,
the
Township will deliver a the fact that on Monday evening-, other details pertineiit, said n-.iniBertram in Perth Amboy.
Monmouth, Camp Raritan and I
PLACED EARLY
bargain and sale deed for sai3 prem- December Hi; 19-12, the Township rnum price being $100.00 plus c.stK
—Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Rush Camp Kilmer. Members of theed at the Chianukah supper.
Committee will meet at S P. M. of preparing- deed and advertisjis?
ises.
(W. T.) in the Committee Chambers, this sale. Said lot in said block it
Hostesses for the evening were: Dated: r>epcmbir S, 3012.
and son Charles have moved from Council Committee'' will serve as
Memorial Municipal Building-, Wood- sold ori terms, will require * <!o»n
B J. JJUNIGAN,
:
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and payment of (no deposit), -tne ha*.
Othen street to a home on Route chaperones.
Township Clerk.
Ruddy's orchestra Mrs. Mary Dem, Mrs. Samuel
To be advertised
December IT sell at/public sale and to the highest anc-e of purchase price to he pan.
Bernstein, Mrs. Aaron Pargot.
25.
will supply the music.
and December 1!-, 1U12, in the Fords bidder-according- to terms 6f sale oil In- 'equal monthly installments•• ol->
Mis.
Benjamin
Neiss
and
Mrs.
Carl
FLORIST
file with the Township Clerk open- $S 00 plus interest and othef' terms
Beacon.
—Jean Matthews is confined to
Woodbridge Fire Company No.
to inspection arid to be publicly read provided for in contract of sale.
900 St. George Ave.
Rahway, N. J. her home by illness.
1 has* donated the trees and Miss Deutsch.
1
prior to -sale,.-Lots 93 ' to '9-3 incluTake further notice that at 'saad
sive, in Block 44S-C, Woodbridg-e
Telephones Rahway 7-0711, 7-0712, 7-0713
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Komada Shirley Tombs is in charge of I The next meeting will be held Refer To- W-B33: Jioefcpt lSS/SJI
sale; or any date to which it may be
Township Assessment Map.
11 at the Middlesex-Goun2COTICB OF PfBLIG S A M
adjourned, the Township Committee
and Mrs. Jqseph Komada of Sun- decorations. A food bar, under January
.u
l UAi UONUliKN:
Take furttner notiee. that tbe
Girls' Vocational School with TOAtVa\ iiregular
the right in its discretion,
nyside, L. I., were week-find the direction of Mrs. Harold Ford ty
meeting of the Town- Township Committee has, by reso- reserves
to reject any one or fill bids and 10
Mrs.
Eunice
Harrison,
principal
shin
Committee
of the Township of lution and pursuant to law, fixed* a sell said lot in said block . to such
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Rothfuss will serve of the school, as-guest speaker.
Woodbridge held Monday, December minimum pnne at wliich . said lots bidder as it may selec.1, due regard
Papernik, Mrs. Papernik return- sandwiches, ice 'cream, cake, soft
T, 1912, I was diret ted to adverti.se in said block will be sold together being given to terms and manner of.
the fact that on Monday evening, with all other details pertinent, payment, in case one or more minidrinks
and
coffee.
Donations
of
ed home with them for a short
December 21, 1H42, the Township said minimum price being $375.00 mum bids shall be received.
cake and home-made sandwiches
visit.
Committep will meet at S P. M. (W. plus costs of preparing deed and
Upon acceptance of'tin-.minimum
T.) in the Committee Chambers, advertising this sale. Said lots in bid, or bid above minimum, by the
—Miss Delia Horn spent the will be appreciated.
Mt-murial Municipal Building-, Wood- said block if sold on terms, will re- Township Committee and .the payThere is still a chance to doweek-end with her uncle and aunt,
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and quire a down payment of $40.(10 ment thereof by the purchaser acsell at public sale and to tlie high- the balance of purchase price to be cording to the manner of purchase
nate an unwrapped Christmas box WOODiBRIDGE — Aviation Ca- est
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Buys.
bidder according to terms of sale paid in equal monthly installments in accordance with terms of sale on
of $15.00 phis interest a n d ' other file, the Township will deliver . -'J
—Mr. and Mrs. Aksel Lundin filled with stationery, soap, tooth- det F. J. Hollcfway, son'-of Mrs. on file with the Township Clerk open terms
provided for in contract of bargain and sale .deed l'tir. said
to
inspection
to be publicly read
paste,
shaving
cream,
candy
cig-_
spent the week-epd in New York
F. T. Holloway, of 99 High Street, prior to sale,a.nd
sale.
premises.
Dot fi m Block J-13-B,
arettes and cards. The boxes will has been appointed Corporal of Woodbridge Township
City.
Assessment
Dated December S, 19-12.
Take further notice that at said
Map
be
accepted
at
the
Rothfuss
home
B. J. DUN] GAN,
sale,
or
any
date
to
which
it
may
Squadron
C,
Group
1,
of
the
Navi—Mr. and Mrs. John "Van Stout
See Our Selection
Clerk.i
Take further notice that the be adjourned, the Township Comat
62
Green
Street
until
tomorgation Pre-Flight School, Monroe. Township Committee has, by reso- mittee reserves the right in its dis- To be advertisedTownship
are both ill at their home.
December 11 and
Beautiful & Durable
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a cretion to reject any one or ail December IS, 13-12.- in the Fords
La.
—Lieut. Rudolph Piech left row night.
minimum price a-t -ttliich said lot bids and to seJl said lots in said B u r oil

Pi8catawaytoum Personals

ber 7, 1942 I was directed to advertise tJie fact that on Monday-, eve^
nilig, Dpi/ember 21. 1942, the Township Committee will meet, at S P. M.
(Wai-Time) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public Kale and to the
highest bidder acrording to terms of
sale on flip with the Township Clerk
open to inspei'tion and to" lie publu-ly read pi mr to sale. Lot 9f> in
BlOL-k 502, Woodbi ldge Township
Assessment ZVIuji.

Townsfolk Busy.' Making Phm
To Give Soldiers Happy Holiday
Mrs. Kaplan Speaker
At Auxiliary Meeting

with all-other details pertinent,tsaid
minimum price, being- $100.00 /plus
costs of preparing deed and., advertising this sale. Said lot in said
hlofk if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $13.00 the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$5.00 plus interest and other I e r a s
provided for in contract of sale.

-FLOWERS BY WIRE

j

JOHN R. BAUMANN

ALL KINDS OF GIFTS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Hjolloumy Earns Promotion
As Corporal In Air Force

Mrs. Rothfuss will also be glad
Cadet Holloway attended Woodover the week-end for Aberdeen,
Md., after a furlough with Mrs. to receive any comfortable chairs, bridge High School, Class of 1934
Piech and her - parents, Mr. andtables, wicker things, rugs and, and before joining the armed
lamps, to furnish the day rooms forces he was employed at the InMrs. Charles Becan.
ternational Smelting and Refining
—Charles and Joseph Papernik at Camp Raritan.
Co., Perth Amboy.
attended the Sweet Sixteen party
held by Miss Margaret Petty on GOES TO NEWPORT
WOODiBRinGEi—J. J. Doycsak
Buy War Bonds
Nelson street, New Brunswick, on
has been transferred from the
Sunday .afternoon.
Refer
To:
W-538: Dpcfcet 137/809
. —Miss Irma Horvath of Third Great Lakes Naval Training
NOTICE OP PTJfilifC SAt,B
School
to
the
Torpedo
School,
U.
To
Whom
It Hay Concern:
street has left for Des Moines,
At.a regular meeting of the Townla., where she is a member of theS. N. Torpedo Station, Newport, ship Committee of the Township of
"R. I.
Woodbridge, held Monday, DecemW. A. A. C. .
—George Ellmyer has returned
to duty, in New-York-after a leave
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ellmyer Sr.
. I •
—-Mr.; and Mrs. Michael Gleuckler of Long Island and Mrs. Clifford Voorhees and daughter Suzanne were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Voorhees.
—Mr. and. Mrs. A. T. Barth, of.
New Brunswick spent- the. week> end with Mrs,. Bajrth's.^parents,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danford.

All Types

Nuim-Bush- Polly Preston

• R0SEMONI SLIPS
• CLEREM0NT : 7^,
PAJAMAS. ; * ;
• LOUNGING p B E S ;
• SLIPPERS"' " v;
• TRAVELING BAGS

VAN HEUSEN

REPUBLIS
SWEATERS
FOR MEN,;
& WOMEN

"SHIRTS

'INSPECTORS TO MEET

:

j WQODRRiEDGE—A meeting of
the. Woodbridge Township Tire
Inspectors will be held tonight a t
8- o'clock in the -offices of the War
Price and Rationing Board.

RA1H GOATS I
•

mmmsammmsmm

Sneaks

: v'Siieide.v&: Leather

JAGKITS

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT

CLASSIFIED

' M

WORK AND
J>RESS
^GLOVES
ALL KINDS

WEMPiFTIES

at ALB REN'S

|
|
|
|

WASHERS—VACUUMS
«Iew—Rebuilt—motors—parts foi
sale.
tVe can rebuild your old machui*
Lowest terms--all work guaran
seed.
Everymake, 290 . State
Street. Perth Amboy 4-2262.
OIL BURNER SERVICE
PROMPT GUARANTEED SER. VICE — Fuel saving devices
George Knobloch. Phone Keynor*
344. $3 per call 12-11 to 12-31

DIAMOND DUETTE

WANTED
WELL PAY 5e a pound for clean
rags. Independent-Leader, 18
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.
FOR SALE
.LOTS 191-192^B located on Third
Ave. between Raritan and Central Aves. No.reasonable offer refused. Prefer all cash. Joseph H.
Graham, 4 Irving Place, New York
City,
12-18-24

Cheap John's

Gaiteret Dept. Store Co
Louis Brown, Prea.
HUDSON and ONION STREET, CARTERET, N. J.
Telephone: CArteret 8-0610

SWANK SETS
An Ideal gift

GORGEOUS

DRESSER SETS
For "Her" Xmas—
Pay Weekl

HELP WANTED
WiOMAN for Housework. Business
couple. Work morning--or afternoons. Phone evenings. Woodbridge 8-2687-W.
SEWING MACHINES
WE repair all types of sewing machines. Work done by experts
and fully guaranteed We also purchase used sewing machines.
.Singer Sewing Center, 70 Smith
St., Perth Amboy. Phone P. A.
4-0741. •
12-18tol2-31*

Beautiful

CROSSES or LOCKETS
A Dainty Gift_-:—-$1 ,95
JL up

ELECTRIC SHAVERS
Remington

ST.50

Sunbeam

Pay Weekly
OPEN EVENINGS

GREBN. LANTERN BAR 4 Green St. Woodbridge, H, X
9^R5

PEN & ' PENCIL SETS
From $ 1 .00

133 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
Perth Amfioy's Oldest Reliable Credit Jewelsrs aasi Qpticlans

•mum
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Settle

Majestic Theatre Offering

! Rows With Guns
i. When Love Fails

Daddy Two Hours Late
Rich Eskimos Swing It:;"
And Doctors Don't Wait
Mounties Can't Keep Up

describes" their task-as "'"the n
the necessary food andfiberfor
our armed forces, for the needs of crucial and important;. task
•our allies, and also to provide food farmers have ever .been- asked
PHILADELPHIA.—Sitting up in TORONTO.—They're swinging it for the people of this country. He perform.?'.- ' • ". .fi-"- ,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.—Seebed with her dolls, four-year-old up in the Eskimo country—too hot
ing a dog on the field, the army
Sharon Bell agreed with daddy it and fast for the mounties.
air base control tower operator
was too bad he had rushed all the
Pockets lined with cash from a
held several bombers aloft. MiliWay from Vancouver, B. C , only to bumper hunting season, Eskimos •
tary police dashed to clear the
miss her operation by two hours.
flocked down to -the MacKenzie
runway just as three pups were
Dr. C. L. Jackson of Temple uni- river this spring in expensive motor
born. The mother, ancestry unversity hospital's
bronchoscopic boats 1o celebrate".
certain, was as wild as a coyote
clinic has removed from Sharon's
Their idea of celebrating—dancing,
and fled into the nearby sandhills.
throat a tiny metal key—the kind to the juke box all night and sleepDown came the bombers.
you use to open tin cans.
ing all day—put a strain on CanSharon and an aunt spanned the ada's mounted police, who had to This is a message for
continent by plane and train for the play chaperone at night and carry
women between 18 and
emergency operation, and beat dad- out their regular daytime duties.
45. Do you want to make
dy—Gordon Bell, Vancouver policeinan—who couldn't get plane accomthe
planes your country
30 Bear 'Bad Actors*
modations. Doctors have promised
needs so badly, and pull
that Sharon can head home again
Executed in Yellowstone
down a handsome check ence as you .will" be trainin about a week.
WASHINGTON.—The government
disclosed death had been decreed as
each week for doing so? ed in work for which' yav
Shoots 'Rival,' Tells Why
the penalty for "bad actors" In one
Toehold Saves Aerial
Then call at the Person- are best fitted in-the-plant
In Suicide Note.
of the nation's greatest box office
attractions, the Yellowstone bear
nel department, Eastern Office open for interviews
Gunner
at
25,000
Feet
SAW FEANCISCO.—A suicide note
UNITED NATIONS HEADQUAR- show. The National Park service
Aircraft Division, Edgar Monday 8:30 A. Ml %h i
and a rambling, 12-page letter told TERS, AUSTHALIA.—An American reported that over 30 bruin offendthe story recently of the contrasting aerial gunner, Sergt. G. C. Hollister, ers, proved to be dangerous to huRoad and Pleasant St., P. M. Tuesday through tc
lives of Dr. Ernest B. Vamos, 45, owes his life to a lucky toehold mans, had fallen before the crack
L i n d e n , New Jersey, Saturday, 8:30 A. M.int
successful dentist, and Dr. Ray Nel- 25,000 feet above the earth.
of rangers' rifles, the death verdicts
son, bis one-time employee who was
where you will 'be inter- P. M.
being
meted
out
after
ten
persons
'
"•
'['
Hollister was firing from the bota failure in business and love.
tom turret of a bomber under at- were attacked in Yellowstone Naviewed
and,
if
found
acBring your birth certificate and
Nelson shot Vamos with a pistol tack by Zero fighters over New Gui- tional park during the first few
ceptable will be hired im- Social Security "Card. Please
in a dental office where they once nea when one of the Zeros whipped weeks oft.the.tourist season.
had worked together. He then in close and a cannon shell blew off
mediately. You do not
Do Not • Apply if already" enwalked downstairs into the alley, the turret door.
8,000 Cannon Balls
need
any
previous
experigaged
in war production work.
where he shot himself fatally
The sergeant fell out backwards

Bombers Kept Aloft
To Help Wild Dog

TO WOMEN BETWEEN
18 AND 45

Romances End in Fights;
Then Fair-Haired
Start Shooting.

CHICAGO. — Psychiatrists say
shades of complexion and hair hues
have nothing to do with temperament or behavior.
But among Chicago women who
have murdered their sweethearts
"blonde bomb shells" have shown
up with impressive consistency.
Most recent of the taffy-haired,
blue-eyed - killers is Mrs. Eleanor
("Honey") wiHiams, who shot Gordon McNaughton, ex-pitcher for the
Boston Re3 Sox, as the "other woman" looked on, when "Honey" found
McNaug'Jton in the woman's apartment.
Betty Grable and John Payne in a romantic scene from the
. Tremblingly, blonde, 24-year-old
latest romantic musical, "Springtime in the Rockies" at the Ma"Honey" told police of her blighted,
jestic Theatre.
romance with the ex-athlete. Betwerii the lines of her tawdry tale
rar the strange story of the broken
mirriages of three women whose
piths had crossed McNaughton's—
|iat, of his own wife, that of
The Chiekamauga National park
which defies the imagination. Ray through the heart. Vamos was given —but his feet caught behind a bar
•'Honey" and that of Mrs. Dorothy
D1TMAS
in Tennessee gave 8,000 cannon balls
Scott, who hails, from Cleveland, a 50-50 chance to live.
Moos, the "other woman," who said
Combining1 the talents of
dynaconnecting his two guns.
and all unessential markers and
'she had just left her husband for mic Van Heflin and singing1 starlet Ohio, decided to film this story,
They had been roommates at den- . His earphones were torn off but
plaques to the national scrap drive.
and
two
years
of
labor,
hardship
•the ex-baseball player.
tal
school,
but
even
then
Nelson
had
he
still
was
able
to
shout
for
help
Eafchryn Grayson, "Seven Sweetj
Decides to Kill,
hearts" which opens today at theand danger went into the making hated Vamos, the letter found in Nel- through the intercommunication
FARMERS' WAR TASK
Ditmas
Theatre, provides young of his thrill-laden, pictorial record. son's room revealed. The letter Was system transmitter. Another gun• Bitterly the attractive blonde told
ner
rescued
him.
addressed
to
"V."
The
farmers of the nation have
Scott
traveled
more
than
10,000
of her first meeting with the glamor- romance and beauty aplenty in one
"If you were trying to impress me
been asked by Secretary of Agri-,
ous ex-big leaguer in a tavern in •of the season's brightest offerings. miles throughout the interior of
1939. He persuaded her to demand . Heflin, as a cocky reporter who China, by truck, mule-cart, goat- with your bigness and my smallness
Football: attendance decreased culture Wickard to maintain, or
exceed teh record level of product
,that her "homebody" husband, bumps into love while covering. a skin raft and on foot.. He was a.it wasn't necessary," Nelson wrote. 19 per cent from 1941.
tion this year in order to supply
Clarence Williams, mild-mannered tulip festival in Little Delft, Mich- witness of the Japanese attack on " I was painfully conscious of all
itelegraph operator, divorce her and igan) fulfills the promise he show- Shanghai; lived through months' that from the beginning . . . It is
jtake custody of their daughter, Jac- ed in "Johnny Eager" and "Kidof almost daily bombing in.Nan- obviously futile to attempt to estab•queline, now five. She continued:
king; filmed the burning of Can- lish anything resembling a basis of
Glove Killer."
i . "It was McNaughton's fault I lost ;'• Kathyn Giayson is engaging as ton, "the world's, largest fire"; renewed friendship and understand-"
ing between us."
,my home and baby. He made me
his sweetheart, the..'youngest of and the fire bombing of Chung-- •Nelson's letter told how a prettygo home and tell my husband he'd
; :• . ' : • •
.•
seven daughters who manage a ho- king.
nurse had refused to marry him. He
•have to get a divorce. A few weeks
He lived through; more than 300,
!
ago he said everything was going to tel for their eccentric Dutch air., raids, including the. most. de- loved, lost and wrote:
!be all right. He even said he'd father. jShe sings two. numbers vastating attacks of the China : "She told me there was somebody
else . . . She was in every rehave his lawyer arrange it so we•written especially for the picture:
War—-the bombing of Chungking.- spect too much woman for me—I
: would have my baby. Then I found ".Little Tingle-Tangle Toes" and
"You: and the Waltz and I." "•'.. On a day wneh'370 tri-motored was a mouse."
jlipstiek on his coat."
Marsha Hunt, the tragic .sister heavy Jap bombera ^droppecT more : In Nelson's pocket was a suicide
I I t was then that "Honey's" tragic
^romance died and she made up her of "Blossoms in the Dust,". has a than 200 tons i f bombs on Chung- note referring to Vamos. It read:
"This disciplinarian tormented me
comedy role. iAs. the eldest stage- king, Scott kept t "inding hiscamr
•mind to kill MeNaughton.
. She went to the hotel where Mrs. struck sister "who finally lures Hef- era to catch, on ^. " ..the most for a long time without getting much
•Moos lived. She found MeNaughton lin into an elopement, Miss Hunt spectacular riewsreel. sn^ts of a of a rise out of me. Then he made
• a remark which infuriated me. I
'and Mrs. Moos alone in Mrs. Moos' pursues him mercilessly through- bombing ever made.
told him if he ever repeated that re•apartment. Mrs. Moos said "Hen- out the picture.
mark either to me or anyone else,
ley" whipped out a revolver and told
A SERIOUS LOSS
I would kill him. He has repeated
JMcNaughton:
Strand
the remark to somebody else. That
Atlanta,
Ga.^Although
he
was
Kowing that a miracle is taking
. | • • "I've got you now. I'm going to
1
is why I will kill. him. As for' me,
jkill you."
place is one thing; catching that unhurt, Joe Jones, Negro employe, by cracky, I was going to check out
Mrs. Moos tried to save Mc- miracle in a camera lens is some- thought the wKble "earth was fall-, anyway. I just feel sorry for whoNaughton's life. She wrestled the thing else again," , declared Rey ing out from under-'' him as • he: ever has to handle my carcass."
revolver away from "Honey" and Scott, who made "Kukan," The
threw it into the bathroom. But Battle Cry of China, the all-color drove his car: along. Linden Ave~
nue. As it was, only: a."large sec'Honey" ran past Mrs. Moos and
feature motion picture which will
got the weapon again. She fired
have its premiere showing at thetion of the street had caved, in"
twice, one bullet striking Me. under his car. The only injuryy
Naughton in the chest and killing Strand Theatre, tomorrow.
The epic story of China's strug- however, was the bursting of two!
him.
gle
in the last four years is onenew tires on the vehicle.
,r ••'•_. Takes to Gunplay.
•
Another outraged blonde of Chicago who chose gunplay as the solution, of a romantic dilemma was
Mrs. Nellie Bakker. Mrs. Bakker,
who at 33 was the mother of four
children, fell in love with Peter
Winkler, back in 1923.
It was not until they had, in her
plus "POLICE BULLETS"
(words, kept company for several
also 3 STOOGE COMEDY
jyears that she discovered that
jWMder was married and the father
of two children.
She demanded he divorce his wife
SEND GIFTS THAT LIVE—FROM BAUMA'NN'S
and marry her and, she declared,
when he refused she went into anEverybody loves them.
CHOOSE YOUR OWN
other room of her home and came
WAY
out waving a pistol. "While her. .chilYour Wife
Your Mother
Your Sweetheart
NOW TO SAT.
dren watched, she shot and killed
|j ^inkier, then fatally wounded herOur baskets of bright growing plants last •well in any honife.
Don Amieehe - Joan Bennett
self.
individual
plants in all sizes. Scotch Heather, Azalea*. Cy,"GIRL TROUBLE"
Blonde Betty Parker Folbert Marclamen, Poinsettias, Begonias,' Camellia Plants, Orange Trees ifl
plus
tin, 27, finally married her boy
fruit, Jersualem Cherries and a wide variety of all kinds or
George Sanders - Tom Conway
lend in 1936, but the marriage lastFlower Plants and Foliage Plants.
only three months. One night
"The Falcon's Brother"
ew L. Martin, 37-year-old
A wide selection of Cut Flowers—Roses, Sweet Peas, Cut
} "bookie," didn't come home for dinPoinsettias,
Carnations, Heather, Gardenias, Camellias, Orchids,
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
jner. Mrs. Martin, armed with an
Gladiolus, Holly and Mistletoe.
automatic pistol, went on a tour of
Geo. Montgomery, John Sutton
taverns, looking for him.
Beautiful Wreaths for the Doors and for the Cemetery.
Maureen O'Hara
In the Golden Spray, a South Side
M a n's B e n rus Lady's G r u e n
[night club, she found him with. a
Living Christmas Trees in tubs—Use them for Christmas
"TEN GENTLEMEN
j pretty young woman, also a blonde.
and plant them outside afterwards.
. FROM WEST POINT"
"Lord M U b W W a ^ h . , 15
iAs Mrs. Martin shot, he fell to the
plus
17 jewels.
jewels.
Grave Covers—Cedar and Pine fastened to wire frames
ifloor dead. She told police:
styles.
Lloyd Nolan in
j "He gave me a dirty deal. He
that keep them in good shape all winter.
Pay
Pay
Pay
lied to m e . "
m
"Just Off Broadway"

Proves Failure;
Man Kills Self

On The Silver Screen

Eastern Aircraft
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS
Linden, N«Sw Jersey' *~. "" '

PRACTICAL GIFTS

wmmmmmmm
LARGEST
SELECTION
IN
MIDDLESEX
COUNTY

CONTINUOUS FROM, I £.HL-JMQ$Z

FABER'S

HOUSE FURNISHING AND GIFT SHOP
123 Smith St.
Perth Amboy, N. J

THE UNDYING MONSTtR

FOR CHRISTMAS

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

|U. S. Tar Tries to Find
Black Market in London

"Lady," the gob said, "can you
Jell me where the nearest black mart is, I want to get a bottle of
cotch."
When the matron recovered from
astonishment, she set the sailor
itraight.
"Okay, lady," he said. "One of
IUT fiuys just steered me wrong."

In Technicolor
The Little Feature That
Made the Song Famous

Men's jewelry sets M a n's R emington
Dual-head shaver
in many styles.
6.95 Pay
$ -j gj.75
a
Weekly
Special!

M a n's 2-d i a mimti
intaglio cameo.
Pay
$00.50
Weekly

Qt... .HAN, GA.—Seventy-six-yearold Enoch Edmondson, sitting in a
,theater here, got up with.the rest
of the crowd to see what had happened when a pistol shot sounded.
No one discovered the source of the
snot, the show resumed and presently Edmondson left. Several blocks
• away he discovered that a pistol in
:his pocket had discharged. In a
-.hospital, attendants said the bullet
coursed through Edmondson's back,
punctured a lung and lodged in his
neefe. His condition was serious.1
Typical New Jersey Farms
A survey of 50 typical New Jersey
farms gave an average of more than
one ton of scrap per farm. If this
average were maintained throughout the country, the nation's farms
are capable of yielding at least six
million tons of scrap.

. FLORIST

D , a m ond engage-

meat ring $*^*J -50 genuine S^JC- 0 0
in 14K gold ****
diamond .... O O

, •
.
j
Unusual beauty and
quality. B r i l l iant

Ir

solitaire $ ^ .4 €%. 00

No Charge for Credit

308 MAPLE ST.

ON OUR STAGE

also

Perth Amboy, N. J.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
George Sanders and
Herbert Marshall
In
"The Moon and Sixpence"
Also
"Get Hep To Love"

NEXT TO POST OFFICE ^
Open Evenings

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-l5?J

6 DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY -

nuonitk

SUN., MON. and TUES.
•"ICELAND"
with Sonja Henie an<3

WED. and THURS.
Robert Sterling and
Virginia Weidler in
"This Time for Keeps':
— Also —
"Escape from Crime"
with Richard Travis

Continuous performance
Christmas Day
Starting at 2 P. M.

"UNITED
WE STAND"

EXTRA LATE SHOW EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT

900 St. George Ave.
/
Railway, N. J.
Telephones Rahway 7-0711, 7-0712, 7-0713
Members of tise Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association
Flowers seat by teleBTopli anywhere
Oi»en evening's during Christmas week:

"SUNDAY PUNCH"

Matched beauty in
o c
,.«• ' u
^
w U h bri,jianl

"SEVEN
SWEETHEARTS"

.H. 3., P- A- 4-0348__

Jokn Payne

^ Himself in Back
\d Is Not Aware of It

CONTINUOUS DA&r MOM i »'« ' ^

TODAY THRU THURSDAY; DEC.24TH
GREAtER THAN
Van Heflin
ANY 0RAMA
Kathryn Grayson
EVER
FILMED
Marsha Hunt in

JOHN R. BAUMANN

Extra Added Attraction

"LA CUCARAGHA"

TENDON. — The bluntness and
jai/ete of newly arrived American
pervice men sometimes startles the
r3ritish people. For example, an
American sailor fresh from sea
sagerly approached a titled lady in
Red Cross service men's club

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE PJt. 4.J3B6

•'JIISGLE SIREN"
Ann Corlo - Buster Cral>l>e
"PRISONER OF JAPAN"
Gertrude Michael
Allan Baxter

SMUGGLED PAST THE JAPS IN BAMBOO
POLES .
- .,
» The Battle Cry
of China.

'KUKAN

in Flaming Color}

)

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY AND SAT.
Clark Gable and Lana Turner

; in "SOMEWHERE I'LL FIND YOU"
~~

also
"Sherlock Holmes and The Voice of Terror" '
SUN. THRU TUES.
Gloria Jean
John Wayne

"GET HEFTO LOVE"

"InOld California"

ADDED SUN. NITE
VAUDEVILLE
WED. THRU SAT.
Special Bi.gr Holiday S h o w
' A Y A N K A T E A T O N " ALSO " P A N A M A H A T T I E '

j

3 DAYS START ING SATUR DAY
Johnny
"TARZAM'S
Weissnxuller
CUfDETP
afcLKfc!
Maureen

ADVENTURE"

"BANDIT
RANGER'
3 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY
"NAZI
"GLAMOUR
AGENT"
BOY"

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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itheir foes but that we should permit
WHILE WE -WAIT FOR
thoughts of peace to interfere with our
SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
program to smash the military power of
By CHARLES E. GREGORY
Germany and Italy is absurd. The idea
PUBLISHED EVERY FKIBAY
that we can "buy" a peace with either
—by—
My mother got the notion once, very briefly, that
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Italy or Germany by concessions is the I might become a clergyman. This, she told me many
PostoSSce Address: Fords, N. J.
most dangerous obsession that could take
years later.
WOODBRIDGE-8-1710
possession of American minds.
Subseription $1.50 per year
There is little reason to agree with
I can just about, not quite, imagine myself trudgJlraerJ. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
Miss
Thompson's
theory
that
"the
duraing along, hauling my sled over the New England
Entered--at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
tion of the war is not chiefly a matter of
;eeond class mfiil matter on April 17, 1936.
snow and confounding my small companions the while
destiny but depends upon planning." She
with my excursions into empiricism. They, no doubt,
MACHINE GUM
seems to think that planning for victory in
thought I was nuts, but an understandable maternal
POST NUMBER^
1943 should be different from a plan for
prejudice would charge it all off to prodigy and to
victory in later years and that if we plan
FIVE ETRme
the comforting thought that a day would come when
for
the
later
victory,
we
will
make
it
"diffiOUT OF
Buying Real Estate
I would disseminate'the truth and the light among
AMMUNITION
J
Since Pearl Harbor, the Army and cult or impossible to win the earlier one."
all who might be so fortunate as to hear my words.
The
truth
of
the
matter
is
that
the
only
N"avy h§,ve bought, or are in the process of
I suppose just about that time I got sent home
buying, private property equal to the com- prospect for peace in the West depends
from
school for not/being able to do long division, or
bined areas of the states of Massachu- upon the smashing of the military machine for telling the teaicher I strongly suspected her of
setts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Dela- of the Axis powers in Europe. The only
dyeing her hair. Either, of course, would cast very
ware, and almost all of New Jersey, ac- effective argument with the rulers of Gerserious suspicion at any theory which conaidered me a
cording to-the Office of War Information. many and Italy is force that will destroy
prodigy
or as possessing behavior tendencies com-.
This is a tremendous acquisition of real their ability to defend their stolen terripatible
with
those of some future sky-pilot. So I think
estate, although we should remember that tories. It is this fear that stimulates the
my
mother
got
out from under that idea as quickly
the states mentioned are not very large dissension in Italy and threatens to become
and
silently
as
possible.
'
geographically, Before the war is over, a problem in Germany.
# * *
it is estimated that around 30,000,000
The war in Europe stems from the greed
I'm only saying all this because every year about
acres of land will be taken over for camps, and avarice of military dictatorships in
this time I get the urge to. preach about something,
bases, airfields, ranges and other war Germany and Italy. •> Hitler and Mussolini, and the explanation thereof may lie in the fact that
necessities. Up to this time, 121,368 tracts after liquidating all opposition at home,
I'm simply reverting to type, that there is some smolhave been marked out which include 12,- used their powers to compel their populadering spark of great wisdom within me waiting to
000,000 acres and are valued at $284,000,- tions to wage aggressive war. The bait
be fanned into speech and thus into a great sermon.
THE000.
they dangled before the eyes of their notI have just about reached the sorry conclusion, howThe American people now seeing the unwilling subjects was control of the world ever, that this isn't so because I certainly have been
By H. S. Sims Jr.
immense cost of building up our Army and in a way to make German and Italians rich
fanning away at a great rate lo! these many years and
Subsequently, the President put
HENDERSON
GETS
APPLAUSE
Navy should realize that much of this at the expense of the poverty of other peonothing that looks like fire has materialized yet.
Secretary
of Agriculture Wickard '. A lot of'people who remember
WARNS
OF
"MORE
CZARS"
would have been saved if we had main- ples.
* # *
Leon Henderson, Price Admin- in supreme control over the pro-Christopher Morley from his jovial
tained a more efficient and larger military
What is necessary today in Europe,
istrator, was recently applauded duction and distribution of food smooth-shaven^ days,' ask him, why;
So instead of trying to preach a sermon this year,
force during the twenty years which fol- more than anything else, is no plan for a
by 4,000 industrialists, when he and other farm commodities, he's taken, to: a "beard.
Motleys
I think I'll strike out for the employes of all post- told them that the policies for the charging him with determining relowed the last World Wai*. In all proba- blitz surrender but more power in a crushanswer
is.
simple:
"I"
like
it," he :
quirements
in
this
field
of
the
civoffices everywhere and call a few names for a change.
execution of which he is responsibility, war could have been averted if our ing military attack that will forever conilian population, the armed serv- says.. As "a matter of f act, fch'ere's ,
ble
are
designed
not
to
destroy
# * #
military forces had been kept modernized vince susceptible Germans and foolish Italbut to preserve the system of pri- ices, the Lend-Lease Administra- a story behind Kit Sforley's famous :
It
seems
strange
to me that in a government
tion and foreign governments, of b e a i v e r .
'••-.:•
.: '.'-" - V . - •, ; ? . ; .
vate enterprise.
and at a large enough, size. Much haste ians that predatory warfare is a losing
formulating and conducting a prowhich
is
so
lavish
in
so
many
silly
ways
that
there
Henderson
pulled
no
punches
It
seems
-that
when
Felix Riesen-i
and waste in the preparation for immedi- gamble. "W'hile making every effort to punin warning- his audience. that a gram to produce necessary foods berg, -the well knoivn- travel waiter
could
be
so
much
penny-pinching
when
it
comes
to
and
of.
allocating,
them
when
they
ate war would have been avoided by a
greater measure of Government
and a close friend of Morley's. %as
ish these peoples and to make the lesson
the mail service. The "government can put a crew of
"bureaucracy" and regimentation are produced.
careful, gradual process of keeping prealive, he h a t a toeard—which/he
It
should
be
thoroughly
undereffective, we need not worry about a
will have to be accepted before
men to work counting manholes, digging through
had grown -as a-sorfc of memorial
pared. Let's not forget that after this
the nation achieves its goal of stood by- the reader that civilian to• • Herman \Melville. :So - "vflhen;
"blitz
surrender."
musty
archives
to
find
out
how
many
horse-thieves
war.
He said that the people control of production, manpower Kiesenberg died, Kit- decided; to
After all, the United Nations had to were sentenced in any given period, and to write a. victory.
must be prepared for mote con- and food problems does not mean start "his own-^-as a : memorial to
fwait for years to marshal their strength
trols and restrictions, "more that there will be any interfer- his friend. .•..•;.
case history of the love-life of an amoeba. Still,
-,
•' • ••
czars, more red tape and ration- ence whatever with the control
^in war and it will not hurt Europe if the when the money is being tossed around like confetti
Morley
gets
his
beard
trimmed
Let Leaders Lead
of
military
and
naval
officers
over
ing in 1943 and asserted that the
bottom of the barrel in public the prosecution of the war. In about- once every three <weeks.;', At:
It is somewhat amazing to hear promi- craven Axis peoples have to wait a few the postal workers get nothing but more and more
patience
has not yet been reached. fact, there is no reason to suspect first, he says, ;he had trouble;;yitn
sacks to wrestle, said sacks containing, largely, drivel
nent Americans boisterously proclaiming months for us to arrange matters when
that there will be any lack of co- barbers* The average barber ;ti£es-:
In reporting on the work of the operation between military and no interest fa b'eardsy in faetiyheout,of the mouths of Congressmen and printed at
their loyalty to this country and, at thethey decide that the war game is not worth
Office of Price Administration, civilian leaders who have only one dislikes them. Then one day^Jie
public expense, or the- ravings of a corps" of presssame time, criticizing practically every playing any more.
the Administrator declared that purpose—to win the war as quick- happened in. a. little sihop, wliere
agents who couldn't hold down-a job lor five minutes- the policies adopted to avert in- ly and as efficiently as possible. the barber was a realVbeard||aji-;
undertaking of the present war.
flation, main-tain standards of liv- NAVY'S NEW POLICY
cier, J3.e was. delighted whestifiie.
in any first-class newspaper shop.
It is inevitable that civilian rights in
ing and-provide for civilian needs PUBLICITY BOYS ANGRY
famous author'walked mi'.r^l
• v ; ••• Put¥-oar-Idle. MomepTo Work ..,have proven eminently successful,
this ;country must be curtailed if the war is
The people in the office and the carriers find
your beard perfect," Ke t p l | ^ | ^ i |
Every
American
citizen
should
make
despite criticism leveled in a
The Navy's release of its story And* so faj,:,he -has. '
to be successfully prosecuted. Those standtheir jobs becoming more and more laborious, what spirit:
of dissatisfaction with the of Pearl Harbor has caused reT
•-'.
•
• ' * . . *
;;*.
ing on the side-lines can easily stir up the an honest and sincere effort to participate
with mail for the soldiers and that "great heap incident
"bureaucrats.'"
newed
criticism
of
the
delay
in
At the time wnen-:Britisfc}il|l^i
smoldering discontent of disgruntled citi- in the purchase of $9,000,000,000 worth of
The year 1942, he declared, announcing its losses, both at dren were; first, bein^ '&eh^i&0lk
to the war generally, but still nobody thinks of givdemonstrated the success of the'Pearl Harbor and in other en- United States to get
zens. It is easy enough to assert that ev- Government securities which Secretary
tem'#iaii|i
ing them a raise big enough even to buy an extra box
OPA because prices went up, un- gagements throughout the world. the -way -of Nazi bombw»,;iS^fiS|J
erything is wrong and to proclaim that Morgenthau says is needed to "provide the
of breakfast cereal a week. Everybody in Washington
der the impact of war, only one- , Despite the criticism, there is got the. idea/ithafc the•:/AmeraCait^
third as fast as they did in 1941. little prospect that the Navy will ization of an English .child i-pfOtlft
from the President down is worried about social and
any untried policy would have secured necessary funds for victory."
Almost 50,000 professional salesmen
Since August, 1939, production alter its policy so long as high- make' a-n excellent subjectif6E
financial
equality
for
this
group
of
workers
and
that,
greater results.
from t h e
has
increased eighty-five per cent ranking Naval officials believe novel. This is the thems*of;;'-L
The American people must be intelli-1
banking, securities and insurance
but not a skinny dime for the post-office staff is forthand prices nineteen per cent, but that its present publicity rules new novel, "Thorbfa*ev': ^^iiic-,
eIds a r
gent enough to appreciate the necessity fi
e undertaking to sell the bonds
only three per cent of the price work to the advantage of Ameri- deals,: however, not waft -s^ ;fihil|
coming.
increase has occurred. since Pearl can sailors • in their battles with of modern times, but with an-Engg
the month of December to those
of following the strategy of their military luring
* * *
r
the enemies of this country.
Harbor.
lish boy of about a: generation; a ^ | , ,
and naval leaders. These men will make /ho have accumulated balances and idle
Bureaucracy
is
booming
with
the
fattest
salaries
Before discussing the Navy's who was transported' itorn.' a/<^iKl|^
INTENSIFYING WAR EFFORT
mistakes, of course, but they have been unds. The bonds will mature in 1963-68,
CONCENTRATING CONTROLS z-eport of our losses at Pearl Har- and quiet English town:to\ffie-Wi|s||
and
the
greatest
incompetence
you
ever
saw
in
your
it might riot be amiss to call metropolis "of Baltimore." .•'" •• -."^ffili
trained for their present task and they bear two and one-half per cent interest
life, but here is a group of men and women who are MEN, MATERIAL AND FOOD bor,
attention
to the attitude of many . :.Mdrley i a s two brotlieri^.'EJtSp
and,
in
the
opinion
of
financial
experts,
represent our only professional warriors.
The President nas moved to
tackling
one
of
the
largest
public
services
in
the
counjournalists
and radio broadcasters lessfarnpus thanhimaeEf.: :]6&?Miii
concentrate control of the war
If they are not good enough for the great represent ideal investments for funds try and nobody says a, word to them except, maybe,
who
seem
to believe that Army them, Fra,nk Morley, is !an«e3Jt|fti
effort, putting armament producemergency ahead, the nation does not now which are not apt to be needed immediand
Navy
officials
who withhold of.; Harcourt, Brace •8i}-iGq.i^0i^t
tion, manpower allocation and
hurry up there's another train due in a few minutes
have time to select and train new generals ately.
food problems into the hands of news'from them are guilty of seri- other, .Felix,:is presideiitof Ha^Srli
and a few thousand more pieces of mail to sort.
civilian heads. According to some ous crimes. The publicity boys ford. His son, Christ6pher^^Jtj|
The special bonds are not being sold to
and admirals.
observers, the appointments rep- are not yet convinced that the war has been driving an ambulane^fojB
Personally, I think it's a wicked shame to ask any
General George C. Marshall, Army commercial banks but are available to in- self-respecting person to even handle a lot of.the tripe
resent something- of a compromise is not being operated for their the fighting forces in Africa;; antt
and, along with the arm-narrowly escaped, being captitrel"
Chief of Staff, recently asked for the con-iividual investors and corporations, insti- that flows out of Washington alone. It should be bar- between military and civilian con- benefit
chair
strategists,
want to have at Tobruk during Rominel's;; big;
trol,
but
with
civilian
authority
fidence of the people of this country, de- tutions and others in unlimited amounts.
full information regardless of the jpush last -Spring-.
••••;-;'-:"- ^ ;-i|
coming out on top.
red
from
the
mails
on
many
counts,
not
the
least
of
The
Treasury
seeks
to
tap
the
huge
volume
Besides writing bookSj Chirist^
claring, "We cannot spread our cards on
In the matter of production, belief of responsible military and
which is that it clutters up our wastebaskets before
there has been some confusion naval leaders that such a policy pher Morley is one of the j.iiilge^
the table without hazarding a massacre of money that is now tied up in endowof the Book-of-the-Montii Glubii-S
we can even get the day started. When Congressas to the ultimate authority in re- would imperil war operations.
and the possible loss of the war." For ments, reserves and such sources.
Everybody remembers the criti- has: beesn, m fact since the iric^ji
gard
to
the
production
of
arms,
man
Zilch
reads
a
speech
which
somebody
has
preIt might be a good idea for the custojust the same reason, military leaders
aircraft, radio and de.-cism that was heard throughout tion of the Club in 1926: "Thorjl
pared for him, bing! he gets a rush print job and ncluding
dians
of such funds to reflect upon the fate
;ection equipment. There were the United States, especially about fare," howev4r,^ill notfeea bo
cannot reply to the criticism of ill-advised
The reason: iil,
dumps copies of it in the mail for every newspaper in
inferences of opinion, it seems, the failure of this country to take of-the-month.
of their money in the event that this eounand, often, self-seeking individuals.
ruling is that no,book,.'WTj
the country. If this could be eliminated, the post- upon the needs of various indus- the offensive, until November 7th, 31tib's
;ry
is
defeated.
Sober
consideration
of
of its judges may;
In conclusion, we urge every loyal
tries, the allocation of material when the United States and Great ;en by on©
;
office problem would immediately become easier and
. .'• - ; S -.' -;:-".---'and the priority that should be Britain surprised the amateur selected;
American to resolve that from this day this appalling disaster should be a comwar-makers by staging the sucgiven for industrial tasks.
forward, the constituted authoi'ities of this plete justification for the prompt invest- the willing horses would have some respite.
cessful and spectacular occupaThis is from;0gden Nash?sU|jj|j
Under
the
new
setup,
Vicecountry will have unlimited support in allment of such funds in the bonds of the
tertaihing iook of: b^erse,; ;entife|jjjj
Ihairman Charles E. Wilson of tion of North Africa.
Then, on top of that, if the President or Mr. Nel;he WPB, will have general su-' The denouement was amazing "Good Intentions.^' :; -V . •"• f:~-:-Jf^
undertakings which relate to the prompt, United States.
pervisory
powers over production and the second-front talk' has died Some primal termitevkriock-ea^n^
son
or
somebody
with
authority
would
only
declare
an
vigorous prosecution, of the war. Every
but
will
be
guided by advisory down for the time being. 'It, and - - . • w o o d ; • • .. "-• ':', •:•'•''. - , : , ' • ; ; ; • ' : " £ i - " ^
open season on government press-agents, like is done
American in the armed forces of the naboards
on
which
the armed serv- similar, demands will be repeated, • And: tasted it, and fbuhd^ffcgcMS
The Axis Fights For Africa
with ducks, another load would be removed. The
ices are to be strongly represent- however, as soon as the writers And that is. -why your -Goiii
tion is entitled to the knowledge that the
American and British forces in Tunisia
and orators recover their compos • .-.• " M a y "":"-.- • .i'>v:-;-';:;:ri^"
salaries of these whooper-uppers might then be rea- ed.
people at home are without doubt, one
Fell througK; the v parlor? ^
urfi
and map out their strategy.
For
some
months,.
there,
has
sonably distributed among the postal pay-rolls and
'•. •-'. t o d a y . /.^.-'.'-".r .-:' "".- " " - H i
hundred per cent behind the national war are meeting with stiff opposition from Gerdiscussion as to the proper
thus help to meet the-jrise in the cost of living, an in- been
use of the nations' manpower, CRASH COSTS 5 CENTS
effort. To give less is to proclaim our dis- man troops that have been strongly enDenver, Colo. — When the au- Germain netvspapers ^ ,
crease which the War Production Board says is the with demands coming from the tomobile
loyalty and to desert the brave men whotrenched in the Bizerte-Tunis area.
of Anto Peterson struck they aire told,'notw^hatthe^
armed forces for more men and
The reader should understand that this
right of every worker.
Marian
Gardner,
9, the child was iH.'^This is the Enemy," Frlfj-^
fight in our behalf.
from industry for mbre workers.
tip of North Africa is approximately eighty
Or does that mean the right of every worker
In recent months the voice of the uninjured but the collision ^spilled Oeschner, who lived i n ' G ^ s
miles from the island of Sicily where it is except the post-office employe ?
farmer was added to the hubub as Marian's ice cream eone. She for :twelve years, "tells. W ^ i .
agricultural outputs for next year insisted that Peterson buy her an- worics. For example, .dtieJjSf:'
possible that the Axis powers had considIs A "Blitz Surrender" Probable?
He did gladly, at a cost of high; points for t i e foreigJU
seemed
threatened by a serious other.
only, 5 • cents.
It is somewhat surprising to read the erable reserve forces. The reinforcements
came yrheh.. the" -G;e.rniaa'i
shortage of farm labor.
JUST
ganda {Ministry; oflicial.assi^j^
This matter has been settled by MISTAKEN
opinions of some columnists who seem to which are being sent to Africa are probiboth. domestic and^forei^^,,
ably
those
which
were
dispatched
when
the
appointment
of
Paul
.V.
Mcthink that the general war situation in Eu- Denver—Passing a " store, a
£orgot'•'. whieh|=^J
not be troubled by chest com- Nutt to top control over the allo- woman saw three girls with their conferences,
he: was addressing,, ani^begi^lss...
rope has been suddenly transformed and the British Eighth Army smashed Marshal Whoever thought of calling it plaints
cationof
men
between
the
armed
in
his
old
age,
I
read.
The
hands" in the air. • Believing they
mean temperature certainly knew neighbors will make sure of that, forces, the production front and were being held up, the woman remaffe: "Gentteiaen,: toda^S^i
that it is time for the United Nations to Rommel in Egypt.
are, to write:, the:Tollowiii^|if »j *
to
agriculture.
his
thesaurus.—Macon
Telegraph.
Consequently, it is probable that
—The; (Passing Show.
begin to be worried about sudden peace.
quickly called police who found j"The" ensuing snickers .fr.ofipj
Mr. McNutt assumed authority that the girls, clerks in the store,
"A survey of the situation as it must troops, planes and supplies, originally deVote o'n This
over the Selective Service Sys- were just cold and were testing g-entlemen of theJFree pressis4|i|
Scientific
Expert
;the;om"cial a'great. deal of;#fi|ll
is a total loss, not even
appear through the eyes of Hitler and signed to save Eommel's position, are now theNobody
Anybody could get ric-h if he tem and the U. S. Employment wall ventilators.
I
rassment." '
'
misguided
individual
who
does
could guess the exact moment at Service which, has been placing
Mussolini," writes Miss Dorothy Thomp- being thrown into the Tunisian fight.
card tricks. — The Cincinnati which a piece, of junk becomes an and training war workers. With
CALM WOMAN
son, "indicates an end of the war in the Apparently, the Axis intends to make Times Star,
GROOM DISAPPEARS
antique.—Youngs town Vindicatoi- his appointment came an order
strenuous
efforts
to
maintain
its
foothold
Seattle—When a man entered
from
the
President
ending
volunSeattle—After . a church. West by the Autumn of 1943" and the ladj
Anywhere
a
women's
clothing
store
and
deAbsoluteljr
Africa. This will involve some heavy An undercover man—almost any
tary enlistments of men eighteen cleared, "This is a hold-up," Mrs. mony last Easter, Mr. and
continues, "A blitz surrender might find in
iScience has finally shown th to thirty-eight and, at the same Arthur H. Bewell, an employe, Floyd Lucy went to hisfighting, with incessant aerial hostilities.
in bed as the whistle blows
us as confused and unprepared as the blitz The result is that the North African front man
almost any winter morning.—The way, to make enormous bricks, time, the Army suspended the in- calmly said, "I don't believe it," home for a reception. When tfi
bricks twenty feet i long and five duction of men thirty-eight and walked to the telephone and called came for the couple to go horri
.
war found us in the first place."
will become more important and that it Toledo Blade.
feet wide and as thick. And oneover,and cleared the way for hon- police. The visitor left.
the bride couldn't locate the bri
It is hard to imagine anything tha will give the United Nations an opportuadvantage of them is they are orable discharge from the Army
To Be Hoped
groom-—and she hasn't found h
The man who sings at the top of practically unthrowable.—The Sa- of those oves that age who would
would please the people of the United Na nity to weaken Axis forces.
Bellevue doctors report relief yet. She recently received a
his voice- for an hour a day will vannah 'Morning News.
be more useful in war industry. for cancer from egg whites.
vorce.
tions better than the sudden surrender o
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se of the Second Shell

citally important that you tell ma hold its verdict until noon of the
following day when he hoped to
}u,st what happened."
"Oh, it's horrible," she moaned. obtain sufficient evidence to have
"Why did he have to do this to the verdict changed.
As soon as he had won this
me?"
She buried her head into
her -handkerchief for a moment, temporary victory, Faulkner dethen continued: "I was fast asleep eided to question Effie Mullen
6d t h
but awoke when I heard him mov- again; he had received a distinct
ng around the room. I told him impression that she was withhold- 1 he-hve members of theMorgan to come to bed but he didn't re- ing some vital information, pos^ousehold retired early as usual: on ply. The next thing- I knew my sibly through loyalty to her dead
• <. " « « chilly night of March 21st, eardrums almost burst When the benefactor.
tap.
Henry Morgan, 40-year-old g-un went off.. When I saw what
"We believe you to be innocent
io farmer, and,TBS "wife, had happened I fainted. I guess, of any complicity, in the death of
•he married two years preyi- because I don't remember any- Mr. Morgan, Effie," the sheriff told
went to -one bedroom; two thing more until the boys helped her, "but we think you Want the
\
bys whom Morgan, adopted -when me out; of -bed."
one who took his life to get their
ley were infants,—-Jack, ,15,' and
"Where are the—" Faulkner be- just, desserts—don't you?"
•uperfr, H—shaded" another" bed- gan to ask about the boys, but in
The girl tearfully nodded her
')om; and a third was used by turning toward the door lie no- head and admitted: "I didn't tell
t8-year-old
Mullen, "who ticed them standing, there.
you everything because I wasn't
[telped with ifae housework and
"Come* in, boys, i want you to quite sure if it was imagination, or
lereby earned her- board.
tell me where you were when the not, but I heard footsteps in the
Effie had spent'many a •wakeful shots were fired?"
hall just before Mr.' Morgan was
:
light during the past six months,
'We were in bed asleep," the shot."
the mjr.acle' of a new life, stir- oider boy, Jack, answered. "The
"You suspect then that a third
led withirf the "winsome yotmg girl. noies woke us up."
person entered that bedroom and
|5ut on/this particular night her
"You get back to bed!" ex- shot Morgan/'while his wife looked
sleep m s especially restless—and claimed Mrs. Morgan harshly. on?"
- " •
about /wo o'clock in the morning Faulkner detected a malevolent
She gulped .without answering.
the thought she heard soft, catlike hate that seemed7 to flare in both
"You're afraid of Lillie Morgan.
Footballs. TBen suddenly a body- boys' eyes as the woman spoke; In fact you. and the boys are all
explosion rocked her from but they did not hesitate obey- afraid of her and would do any. to toes.- The young, prospee- ing1 the order. Sullenly and slow- thing she demanded, wouldn't
mother managed: to struggle ly they walked to their room.
you?"
sitting position when another
, "Yes," she agreed with a show
Back'to
Effie
Mullen
went
the
Bar overwhelmed hei? into a shud- sheriff.
of bravery. "Lillie hated her husdering heap under the bedcovers
"Effie, I want you to try to re- band arid was in love with another
•where Sheriff C. V. Faulkner member how long1 was the inter- man—I only know his first naftne:
jtonmt' her a half hour later.~
She'd bring him t o the
val - between the two shots you Jack.
The officer had received a phone heard?"
house while - h e r husband was
all from Mrs. Henry Morgan who
away, and to keep m e under her
rieally shouted: "My hus- "I'd say about ten seconds," the thumb she'd have Jack bring a
girl
answered.
n's jus6 shot himself—he's
The officer noted the girl's con- friend f o r me. That's the reason
6a<ia—he's' dead!" Whereupon he dition and asked her frankly: I'm in this—." The girl broke
picked up Coroner M. C. Gulley
down a n d cried.
stnd the two drove direct to the "Where is your husband?"
The sheriff left h e r to herself
The
girl
lowered
her
eyes
and
home. There they found
and sought out Jack Morgan whom
Sirs, Morgan too overcome to re- murmured almost inaudibly:
he was convinced also feared t h e
"I am not—married."
late what had happened; so FaulkWTath
"Then
who
is
responsible
for
°-f M r s - M o r S " a n tried to get the young- girl to
your condition? Was it Morgan?" I " 1 want yon to tell m e agam
ive him some information.
where you. were when the shots
"Oh, no—it wasn't him!" she
; All that Effie could tell him -was
e were fired last night," he demandfist she heard two terrific blasts said emphatically. " M r . Morgan
at frightened her so that' she' re- was the kindest man in t h e world ed of the sullen, sleepy-eyed boy
"I told you I was in bed and I
Htved in bed.
—he took me in when I was home- didn't know a thing about .what
("All right, Effle/* soothefchthe less a n d h a d no place to g o . I happened until mother knocked at
riff, " you rest tliere for a-while did what I could with the house- the door."
. may want to talk to you some work t o repay him." After a moore later."
ment s h e continued, " H e w a s a "So'your mother's knock is what
woke yo-u? That's riot what you
|'In the -death, chamber, the dead" good m a n , sheriff—he loved his
said last night. Last night you
an's pajama-clad body was gro-two boys; and he was madly in
told me that the shots got you out
sqaely draped oyer the edge'of love with his'wife, i t ' s too bad
of bed. Now, you're lying, son,
she
H
e
r
voice
trailed
off
|te be.d; his feet were twisted on
and it's not going1 to do you a bit
mattress, while his shoulders into silence as she seemed to realof good to lie to me. Now tell me
': rested awkwardly on the ize that she w a s saying too much.
the truth—."
B
u
t
the
sheriff
had
already
or.. Next to the head lay a sinbarreled shotgun with two- ex- come to some conclusions and de- "Okay, okay—I'll tell you the
cied to bring Mrs. Morgan and truth because what.I did I'm sorry
uded cartridges.
Effie
Mullens t o Nashville f o r fur- for. I shot father"! It may sound
Doroner Gulley, who had been
funny to you but I wouldn't for
[mining a -gaping1 wound over ther questioning.
victim's -heart, poignant evi.- --•The next-morning- a coroner's the world- have had anything hap
Ice of his violent endj suddenly inquest was held, and when the pen to him. Jfutl'was scared, bejury returned.with i t s verdict t h e cause he said'he would beat me to
(lightened^—
death if I Stayed out late at night.",
iT|y—this man has- been shot sheriff was.stunned. .The verdict
•Was—-suicide!
"You mean to tell me you killed
lice and hoth charges went di• Both the -sheriff and the coro- yr
your father Because'
you were
u
y
gfcly through, the heart!"
Faulkner's eyes darted to the net were white with anger. Coro- afraid of him? Cio on," urged the
kgle .barreled shotgun- then he ner iG-ulley.argued: "You must re- sheriff.
;
"I couldn't sleep-Jast.-night for.
Kekly looked at the*- .coroner alize,-.gentlemen, that Henry Morgan
was
shot
twice
through
the
fear of getting " a ' ..beating that
la'ningly:
['Well, if this is suicide, as they heart—either shot would have would kill me,'so I decided to kill
instantaneous death; How him first. I got up, took the gun
an to believe around here, it's caused
•
* case on record where" a could suicide he at all possible? from behind the door, crept into
u | shot Mmself through the The second shot from that single the room and shot him as he lay
then reloaded his gun and shotgun would require the weapon in bed. Mother awoke with a
to be reloaded and fired by a dead scream and when she saw what I
>ti himself again
I've Just man?." '
had done she fainted. I reloaded
t to have a talk with Mrs. Mor"Well," retorted the foreman, and shot him again to malce sure
yi "
-*
[n the living room the sheriff "Mrs. Morgan said she saw Henry that he was dead."
With this new turn of events,
xnd the widow crying silently shoot himself; she was there, so
Effie Mullen and Lillie Morgan
a -h-andkei-ehief while two she ought to know."
But the sheriff was insistent and were released and the youthful
igshhors "tried to console her.
"I'm sorry, Mrs. Morgan, but it's finally persuaded the jury to with. {Continued on Page 9)
house of hate
•ve—charity and
d i
[passion—ami violence.
e. TThe
he
the modest home,
d near Nashville in the loverolling Piedmont hills
^ l
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NAPPY
HE GANGSTERS /'HA-FHA? YOU MEAN THAT BIG W HERE
HAVE BEEN
BAD G A N G S T E R DROPPED HIS < COMES
CAPTURED A N D
GUM. W H E N Y O U HJM THROUGH J O L ' M A N
EVERYTHING I S
THAT PEA SHOOTER? H O f H O f - - ^ B A I L E Y /
UNDER CONTROL
W A I T ' L L THE REST OF T H E B O Y S X ^
i & l ! T THEJ^E IS
HEAR ABOUT
Si
JSTILL ONE DOU6T»FUL ISSUE IN
;THE M I N D S OF
i THE POLICE?WHAT HIT T H E
GANGSTER,SLIMY,

i JUST STOPPED OVERTO
THANK Y O U M E N FOR A L L Y O U ' V E
DONE f A S FOR. T H E V0UN6£TERS
I'VE GOT SOME BRAND NEW. BIKES
PUT AWAY A N D A N Y T I M E YOU
LADS WANT SOfiAE OP B A I L E Y ' S
SPECIAL JEE-LY BEANS, JUST COME
IN AUt> HELP

WHY GOOBERf WHAT ARE Y O U
BLUSHING A B O U T ? YOU'RE NOT
BASHFUL.ARE Y O U ?
W E L L , SHUCKS NO?
B U T IF I ' D A KNOWN
MR.BAILEY W U 2
GONNA B E SO
NiCE--

WajMxopsr mm

w

f IN THE EYE?"

Another Basic Material
to he Conserved!

} W E NOW FIND
; NAPPY ANfr
; GOOBER E N [LIGHTENING THE
jPOUCEONTHAT
:'
POINT.

-By BOB-J

DETECTIVE
LON<5 G-OtfETo
JOIN H I S
ANCESTORS!

WELCOME 5AH/8?
"HIS
BEEN ANXIOUS F0?yOU

TOO BAD WE MOST
FOOLS To TEACH
EMTHE8LESSIN&5
O F O U f l CULTURE^

H-S-S-T-'ACHMEP
IT I S i ,
a>CHHRI f

DISGUISSO

SINGH MtiWE
AT THE H£»DQUAKTHFtS OF
TOE SPHINX"

T

HIS COUNTRY at war cannot afford a shortage of good eyes
—any more than it can do without rubber arid other raw
materials. Eyes are a precious asset which must be conserved.
They provide the sight essential for you to function properly in
your work—work which directly or indirectly contributes to the
war effort.
Protect those eyes—with GOOD LIGHT! Safeguard eyesight
by maintaining correct lighting in your home for reading, writing
arid other close work.
A practical program for this is periodic cleaning of your lighting equipment, particularly reading lamps. Dust them frequently
—shades, reflectors, bulbs—so they wilj keep on giving the light
they are designed to produce.
Keep up your home lighting—and keep eyes fit!

.rrm.
HE Mt PROSPECT LABORATORY AT BROOKLYN,
N Y . , M I C H GUARDS NEW YORK CITY'S WATER

PROBABLY A
LARGE LAKE

'SUPPLY AGAINST POLLUTION] G R O W S G E R M '
'WI1W WHICH "CO EXPERIMENT—THESE GERMS
ARE TAKEN FROM SAMPLES OF WATER AND
INCREASE UNDER PROPER
CONDITIONS WTO VISIBLE
CO10MES...TO PREVENT
COROSIONOF EQUIPMENT,
ANEWMETAL.MONEL,

PYGMY HIPPOPOTAMUS WEIGHS ABOUT
4 5 0 LBS. FULL-6R0WN,WHILE AN
ORDINARY HIPPO WEIGHS FROM
i TO 3 TONS.

PVBLICSSEKVICB
* 8UY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS *

—By RICHARD LEE

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

A-9272

N RUMANIA'S DEFENSE LINE THERE ISA
CHAIN OF CANALS WHICH COULD
BE FJLLgp WITH OIL BY MEANS OF
UNP6RGR.0UND PIPES AND S E T ;
ABLAZE UPON ATTACK.
Lincoln

REAT SALT LAKE IS A
REMNANT OF A LAKE
ONCE 5 0 0 M I L E S LONG A N D
IOOO FT. DEEP.
Features. Inc.
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Strange Case of the Second Shell

Eat More Cheese

Gloria Jean Schoonover, is nc
Under," which MGM will
yeet sixteen and as her first £
make. The story deals with
Australian veteran of the last wa~ gnment to maturer roles, she *
•who adopts a Belgian orphan. The *e the feminine lead in "Fk
sistant director. Gallagher will be boy, as you might imagine, is old h Fantasy," with Alan Curtib.
entering the service soon, though.
enough to fight in this war.
stresses that the Alii
It's hard to realize, but little
Tired of long hair, Bette Davis,
while on location in the desert dur- Gloria Jean, whose real name is mo%1tay united after the
ing the filming 01 "Old Acquaintance," armed herself with a pair
of scissors and created a new Davis coiffure. It's a square bob falling just below the lobe of the ear.

Screen News

{Continued from Page 8)
"Yes," smiled the detective,
layer was taken before the eol*- "Jack just told me. He told me
>ner's jury which reversed its de-how he was instructed to wait until
A series of biograhies seems to
ision and handed down a murder two o'clock, then creep into the
be in prospect for the near fundietment
loom and take the life of his beneture. ''Marching- Along," the life
To all intents and purposes factor. It was Mrs. Morgan who
story or John Philip Sottsa, has
Jheriff Faulkner appeared satisfied instructed him to shoot the second
)je en purchased by Twentieth Cenrith the case as it stood and thetime. 'Give it to him again!' she
tury-Fox and "will be filmed under
>oy was put on trial foi his life on commanded. And by so doing she
the title, "Stars and Stripes For[une 1, 1938, m the Nash County changed what probably would have
ever." Fox also expects to film
Courthouse m Nashville, before been accepted as a suicide, into a
"The Story of Norman Bethune."
Tudge Walter Bone. Two attor- murder case. That merciless ora biography by Theodore Allen of
leys were furnished by the State der will jail her!"
the Canadian doctor who started
the blood-banking system.
o defend Jack Moigan, and they The officer was silent for a moMae West is coming back to the
>romptly attacked the 15-year-old ment, then he studied the pretty
Joy's confession. They claimed it face befoi-e him.
Since he will enter the Marines screen for the first time since
1989. 'This time she will appear
^as worthless because the defend"Miss Mullen I am going to adas soon as he finishes work on in "Tropicana." Her last film was
wit "was mentally bacfcnaid, that vise you to take action against
'Crash Dive," Tyrone iPower has "My Little Chickadee," in which
ie had been under the domineer- the man responsible for your conttvade
arrangements for his stand- she played opposite W. C. Fields.
ng influence of his stepmother dition."
n to work for other stars at his
ind therefore could not act clearThe girl's face flamed; she hid
studio and his secretary, Bill Gal- Charles I<aughton's next role
ly for himself.
her face in her hands and cried:
lagher, has been promoted to as- will he in "The Man from Down
Mrs. Moicran was obliged to "Never, never—I'll never tell!"
Calmly Faulkner explained:
uake the stand and admit that she
'led to the coroner's jmy when "When Mrs. Morgan goes to trial,
"•he swoie she sa^v hei husband and I will see that she does, you
kill himself. Nov. she testified can exect her to u&e you as a
that she saw Jack kill his fostei pawn in pleading the unwritten
father; she said she Tuthheid this law as a justifiable motive for havinformation only because she did-ing her husband done away with.
By KATHARINE FISHER and DOROTHY B. MARSH
n't want to see the child go to jail She will most likely swear that
Authors of The Good Housekeeping Cook Book
In view of the eyewitness evi- right in her own home you and
When wartime demands meat- onion and cook, stirring constant
dence and the confession, the jur> Henry Morgan were having an afrendeied a veidict of guilty of fair that drove her to desperation less meals, family health may suf- ly, until thickened. Add grated
and murder. Can't you see nowfer unless menus provide other cheese and stir until melted. Comsecond degree minder
foods that are good sources of bine sauce and macaroni; arrange
The j ovng defendant heard the that you must name him?"
in layers with tomatoes in a
juiy's lepoit with vo trace of emo- Erne, her face still m her hands, proteins. Proteins are sometimes greased
Single and Double Breasted Capeskin Jackets
\Vz qt. casserole. Bake
her head
resolutely. called Nature's building blocks, be- m a moderately
tion; hut when Judge Bone con- shook
hot oven of 400
cause without an adequate daily
Quilted and Rayon lined
$9.95 to $12.9S
demned him to the pemtentiaiv "Never!"
supply bodies cannot glow, or degrees F for 20 mm. or until
On February 2, 1939, eight worn
for fiom 25 to 30 yeais, his face
brown. Serves 4.
out tissues be restored.
blanched Turning slowly toward months after Jack Morgan began
Suede Jackets—Knitted Collar and Cuffs^—
Serve with lettuce sandwiehes,
Like the protein of meat, poulhis xnothei, eyes burning wi+h seiTang his long sentence, Lilhe
Selected Skins, No Spots
-6.95 to $12.95
fruit
gelatin
and
coffee
for
lunchhate, the boy cued out between Morgan was brought to trial in try, milk, eggs, and fish, the pro-eon:
:".:..-:' I
tein
of
cheese
is
-of
the
highest
the same court.
clenched teeth:
Eggs With Cheese Sauce
Don't Forget to Give Him a Hat Certificate.
Jack Morgan was the star wit- quality. You can include cheese, 1Baked
"I hope somebody else gets
tsp.
prepared
mustard
as
w
ell
as
meat
m
your
meals
ness for the state. He told that
life!"
Let Hjini Select His Own Hat
1 c. grated processed American
In the ensuina commotion Sher- he had never received anything and live up to the standards of
cheese
Adam - Long - Stetson Hats $3.45 to $8.50
iff Faulknei fought his way to the but kindness fiom the foster fa- good nutrition. Make the best of 1% e. Medium White Sauce
boy's side and steered him ther he murdered so cold blood- our abundant cheese supply these 6 eggs
through the milling crowd out of edly. "But I .couldn't help it," he wartime days by serving often
Sweaters: Sleeveless and with
the mustard and cheese to
A full line of supplies for the student or the artist
whined "I was always scared of cheeses of different types m nour- theAdd
the comtioom.
hot
white
sauce,
and
stir
until
Oil Paint Sets starting from $1.75
Sleeves
.
.
$2.45
to
$3.45
The shenff had been waiting for mother. I hated her and she hated ishing mam dishes, as well as m the cheese is melted. Cover the
just such an opportunity to learn me, but something m her eyes soups, sauces, salad dressings, etc., bottom of a 10"x6"x2" baking pan
the real s+oiy of vhy Henry Moi- made me do just what she wanted and for dessert. Your family will with half the sauce. Carefully
gan had been killed—a story he even if I didn't want to do it my- enthuse <yver cheese dishes like bleak the eggs into sauce; eover
Full line |
Shades made
>vas certain had never been told self. She hated father and did these:
shade mat(,
with
the
remaining
sauce,
Bake
in its enbietv And now he sensed things behind his back that made
while you
als in all si'
in
a
moderate
over
of
235
degrees
B|aked
Tomato
Miaca)roni
that the j oungoter was bitter rrfe ashamed for her and sorry for
F.
for
20-25
min.,
depending
upon
and
colors '
wait.
Call
us
Vs
8
oz.
-or
39
oz.
pkg.
macaroni
him. (But she treated him like a
enough to tell it.
how well done you like your eggs.
immediate
'
1%
qts.
boiling
watei
houndi;
she
was
decent
to
him
onl>
Sure enough, after being closetfor estimate.
Serves 4-6.
tsp. salt
livery.
ed with tre young piisoner. Faulk- when he was going away so she 2%
V
Serve with tomato juice, mashed
ner emeraed witn a gum stale of could put something over on him. x 4t c. butter or margarine
potatoes,
buttered cabbage, enk
c.
flour
I
would
never
have
hurt
a
hair
of
satisfaction . Ha leHnned to his
V
riched
bread
and fruit gelatin for
4
tsp.
powdered
mustard
163 Smith St.
Perth Amboy
office wheie he met Effie Mullen— his head if it wasn't for her!"
dinner.
Sheriff Faulkner, who managed Ys tisp. pepper
"I couldn't keep it to myself
Phone P. A. 4-0S03
Cole Slaw With Buttermilk
any longer "shenff." she gieeted to keep Erne Mullen off the stand, V2 tsp. bottled thick condiment
NEW AND MODERN STORE
Dressing
sauce
him ner\ou-,h '"Not when a poor testified again as to the lie told
WE
ALSO
GIVE
AND
REDEEM
"S&H"
GREEN
STAMPS
Toss 4 e. shredded raw green or
child like Jack must spend the best by the defendant, who even as he 2 c. bottled milk or 1 c. evaporated
milk and 1 c water
red cabbage with V2 c. American
years of his life behind bars—be- spoke, sat eyeing him with a cold,
cheese strips cut l"x%,". Comcalculating venom that left little 1 tbsp. minced onion
cause of somebody else'"
Faulkner mteu npted : "Y o u of her wishful intentions to the V4 1b, processed sharp cheese, grat- bine 2 tsp. salt, 2 tsp. brown sugar,
ed (1 e.)
% tap. paprika, 2 tbsp. vinegar, 2
mean Jack didn't kill his father">'' imagination.
tsp. prepared mustard, dash cayThe jmy took only twenty min- 3 thinly sliced tomatoes
"No, I don't mean that. I guess
Cook macaioni
in the boiling enne pepper, 1 c. buttermilk; pour
Jack did the shooting all light, biit utes to find Lilhe Morgan guilty
1
he never v oulu have dieamed of of murder in the second degree water with l ^ tsp. salt until ten- over cabbage and cheese. Toss
doing such a thine if he hadn't and she was sentenced to 20 to 30 der. Dram. Meanwhile, make lightly; garnish with green pepsiuce as follows: Melt butter 111 per imgs. Serves 4.
been foiced into it bj Lilhe MOT- yeais m prison.
then stir in floui.
Effie Mullen's baby was borr double boiler,
gan. Her inMsible fingei •«as on
Serve with broiled frankfurters,
3
that tiigge. because her influence shortly after Jack Morgan's trial, mustard. 4 tsp. salt and pepper. broiled sweet potato halves, carfor evil o\er that bov enslaved and she became a proud conscien- Add condiment siuce, milk and rots, rolls and grapes for dinner.
him to hei will e\en while he hated tious mother. In time, Sheriff
her with every fibre of his being " Faulkner respected the girl's sil"Go on," encouiaged the officer. ence, for memories are personal
"After Mr Moigan took me into things—and inviolate.
his home, the fiist thing his wife
FINANCES
said to me when we were alone
The national debt on December
was- 'You keep quiet about what'going ,on aiound heie 01 I'll find a 1st passed the 100-billion-dollar
mark for the first time in the hisway to shut your mouth!'
"Two da' s before he was killed toiy of this nation Expenditures
Mr. Morgan came home unexpect- for the fiist five months of the
edly and found his wife's lo\er I present fiscal year were $28,609,theie. TV>e man got away before 188,651 29, of which $26,288,949,Henry could set i is hands on him 801 74 was for war purposes. Re823 St. George Ave. -Phone Woodbridge 8-014S Woodbridge
Instead of being contiite and ceipts for the same period amountWe sell good transportation, not merely used cars.
ed
to
$5,968,609,345.99.
ashatned, Lilhe got furious and
swore that he'd regiet his smait
aleck spying; on hei. 'Theie'U be
a mighty sudden e^anae around
here'.' she screamed at him.
"But kind heaited Hemy Moigan w oi shipped that no-goodwoman. That evening I heard him
in their true worth, desirability and
plead with hei to be fan with him
eternal beauty. So for this Christbecaues he lo\ed her so She in
mas, when you want to express all
tarn appealed to lelent and spoke
the hope and love in your heart,
pleasantly to him. But I had
give to the one who means most to
watched hei whisneriner to Jack
you in this world, a diamond—long
time after time for days, pouring
to be treasured and to reflect all
B B
mmderous thoughts into the mind
that you want it to mean.
of the child."

THAT ARE
' INSTRUCTIVE AN:
•FUN TO PLAY WI

.- Give Them
Art Paint Sets

BLACK-OUT SHADES

7

unneen

Men's Wear

Spivack BrosJ

334 STATE STREET

.

PERTH AMBf/

Tires—Tires—Tires

Used Cars with Good Tires priced low
for a quick sale. For the best buy of
the season see Joe Janas
SALES CO.

PRACTICAL GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

rtains

A Complete Selection
Designed for comfort, fit,
long wear! Slips cut with
full bust.
Reinforced
seams. Rayon crepe, satin.
Soft fleecy blankets in attractive block plaids. Colors: blue,
rose, green, orchid, cedar, and
peach.

. louses!
Educational Games and
Toys from 50c up

•

Crisp new styles in pastels
and whites; cellophane
/wrapped; sizes 32 to 40.

Skirts!
newest popular models and shades.
332 State St.,
Pertli Amboy

•

(85 Main Street

®

HOUSE DRESSES
QUILTED ROBES
BED SPREADS
SATIN and
CHENILLE ROBES
SLACKS
BATH ROOM SETS
CHILDREN'S ROBES
8 to 14
TABLE CLOTHS
THROW RUGS
FANCY CUSHIONS
SCARF SETS

Bulova - Hamilton - Parker - Elgin Watchers
»-

Costume and Religious
Jewelry

J£

Necklaces

Pearls
Gold - Silver
Plastic Pins

New popular styles in white.
Trimmed with red, blue, green,
and black. Also curtains for
every room in your home. Full
lengths and widths.

cross with sparkp
ling diamond in the
center.

See our fine assortment of Bracelets: and
costume jewelry.

G**

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL XMAS.

CURTAIN MATERIAL
FREE XMAS BOXES
WITH PURCHASES

Woodbridge, N. J.

YOU CAN ALWAYS USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

I

14 K.

RELIABLE JEWELERS
190 Smith St. Perth Amboy

mom TEN
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FAT IN WASHER

Champ Meets Chimp I

. /. Leads Nation In Providing
T. B. Protective Examinations

TRENTON—The anniversary viding protective examinations for
this week of our country's en- teachers and pupils to make the
trance into the second World War school environment safe from tuoffers an appropriate opportunity berculosis.
to call attention to the contri"New Jersey also played a leadbution made to the war effort by ing role in providing facilities for
I New Jersey's tuberculosis and X-rays of draftees before equiphealth associations.
This "was ment and; personnel were available
stressed by Commissioner William I through the Army Medical.'ServTreatment and. rehabilitation
( J. Ellis of the State Department ice.
of Institutions and Agencies in a of rejected men is facilitated, by
1
statement endorsing the 1942 a: developing program. The health
says.
Christmas Seal Sale.
of the industrial workers manning
Major Cause or Death
' The services maintained by production lines especially women
majonty oi deaths among horse
these volunteer groups, provided workers now entering industries
;nc|mule worksiock c m be attributchiefly by the sale of penny Christ- in increasing numbers, is the con
d
Im
*°
rroper feeding, poor manmas
Seals are not spectacular in eern of volunteer health and wel~~nt, and inteii al parasites. If
character, but axe vitally neces- fare agencies which are aiding
per cent oi the horses and
sary for the protection of our State and Federal agencies in pronules infested w.th parasites were
homes and communities, the Com- tective examinations in the .State's
iven medicinal treatment, good
industrial areas."
jpding and care would put them in Roy Kogers, King Of TKe Cow- missioner declared.
Discovered Early
He also said: "At the war's beBidition lor iraximum efficiency.
boys, gives Eddie The Chimp a
Commissoner Ellis continued.
ginningwe
found
our
State
fortifew mitsical pointers. The Refied with a network of well-equip- "Through these case-finding proCan't Bear to Do It
public star was in Buffalo for
Among the many items that Presi- personal! appearances at the ped tuberculosis sanatoriums and grams, growing out of our Early
clinics, as well as comprehensive Dfagnosis campaigns, most tuberdent Roosevelt has collected are
3,000 Christmas cards—special fa- Rodeo when he met Eddie, who nursing services, for which educa- culosis -patients found through
has appeared in many news- tional programs have enlisted gen- mass examinations in schools and
vorites which he can't bear to throw
away.
reels. \
erous citizen support. New Jer- among draftees and industrial
sey is leading the nation in pro- workers, fortunately have _ the disease in early stages when treatment is not prolonged or difficult,
j This is a great saving at a time
,when manpower is desperately
.'needed and. tuberpulosis institutions and agencies are having their
First Church of Christ, Scientist, staffs of doctors and nurses deSURGEON DENTIST •
Sewaren, is °a branch of the Moth- pleted by war services. .
announces the opening of his offices
I t is gratifying to note that since
er Church, The First Chureh of
the last World War the tubercuChrist,
Scientist,
in
Boston,
Mas's.
for the general practice of dentistry at
Sunday services 11 A. M. Sun- losis death .rate in New Jersey has
day School, 9:30 A. M. Wednes- been reduced by nearly two-thirds
93 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. day Testimonial meeting at 8 P. M. and facilities for the control and
Hours: Daily 10-8 Except Wednesday
Telephone WO. 8-0725
Thursday, reading' room, 2 to 4 prevention of the disease have
been multiplied many times; PubP. M.
"God The Preserver of Man" is lic support enlisted through the
the Lesson-Sermon subject for Christmas Seal Sale has had an
Sunday, December 13, in all Chris- important share in these attaintian Science Churches and Socie- ments. The continued backing by
the people of New Jersey of the
ties throughout the world.
The Golden Text is: "In God is agencies supported through the
my salvation and my glory: the Christmas Seal Sale ^s both an opportunity and a patriotic act.
rock of my strength, and my refuge, is in God." (Psalms 62:7)
Among the Lesson-Sermon citations is the following from the
Bible: "He giveth power to the
faint; and to them that have no
might he increaseth strength."
Discharge For WPA
(Isa. 40:29)
:
The Lesson-Sermon also includes
President Roosevelt's' order for
the following passage from the ''prompt liquidation" of the Work
Christian Science text book, "Sci- Project Administration is welence and Health with Key to the come. It is obvious that "a naScriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: tional work-relief program is. no
"Constant toil, deprivations, ex- longer necessary.":' It has bee-n
posures, and all untoward condi- obvious for many, months.
tions, if without sin, can be experiEqually notable is Mr. Rooseenced without suffering. What- velt's statement that WPA asked
ever it ia your duty to do, you can for its own honorable discharge.
do without harm to yourself." Here is an example of self-sacri(page E85)
fice unusual, if not unique, among
government agencies.
Until recently WiPA and the
other agencies that were created
to deal with problems of depression and unemployment maintained a very different attitude. With
the conditions that had originally
justified their x existence rapidly
American flyers with-the RAF are.being reversed, they scrambled to
Georgeous Diamond Ring
raining demolition bombs on Nazi take, on protective war-funetipn
set in gold or plat- $^[ E.CK)
cities today. These iastruments ; of •scoter. They argued that the war
inum
it*J u p
effort would be crippled unless
Perfectly matched Bridal
Nazi war plants, interrupting rail- they continued to live and to refor the Pros- $0*7.50
road transportation and other war ceive appropriations. And they
J>ective Groom
objectives, range now unto several got such effective support from
tons.
the White House that Congress
had great difficulty in abolishing
even one of them, the Civilian
Conservation Corps.

•Announcement

Christian Science
Church Calendar

Dr. Samuel Jaffe

Gay Potholders Are Useful Gifts

Original and amusing poiholders which are easy and inexpensive
to crochet, make splendid Christmas gift choices. The "Three
Little Raids'* wilL add a gay, friyoluous note to any kitchen, yet
*erre a more practical role when necessary. The pair of mittens
is designed to keep hands "cool" and the nah will help keep
the cook out. of "hot water.*'. One ball- of lustrous mercerized
crochet cotton will make any two pot-holders. Directions for
crocheting these pptKolders may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this
paper, specifying design No. 9220.
POPULATION
According- to the Census Bureau,
three weeks after the "day that we
will live in infamy," when the
Japs made tehir treacherous attack
upon the United States, the population of the TJnited States reached
an estimated total of 133,965,000,
again of 2,300,000 above the;1940
count. This represented teh.highest rate of increase in the past ten
years.

OTHER EDITORS
SAY

This Christmas

program exceeded five billion dollars in 1941 and will approach the
eight billion-dollar mark in 1942,
with foodstuffs and military supplies representing the bulk of the

total.;

FIVE HUSBANDS'AT 25
Las Vegas, Nev.—Peggy Ann
Kent, 25, daughter of the late
Sidney R. Kent, film magnate,
was recently married to her fifth
husband, an officer in the U. S.
LEND-LEASE
Exports under the Lend|-!Lease Medical Corps.

EDUCATIONAL TOYS and BOOKS for CHILDREN from 39c
BOOKS FOR ADULTS . ...:
..
' .
" 5Oc
GAMES FOR ENTIRE FAMILY
:
...
" 50c
DOLLS AND ANIMALS
"$1.00
MINIATURE GAMES FOR SERVICE MEN. "- ...
" 50c

SERVICEMAN'S WRITING KITS
XMAS CARDS

IORNER LENiINi LIBRARY BOOKSHOP
307 State St., P. A. Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Open Every Evening Till Christmas

SI

OU GET THE G I R L HAVE THE DIAMOND

Military W a t er- $
proof Watches

The 500-pound demolition Bomb is
one of the lighter ones. Bands are
attached to facilitate handling and
the fins are not attached until the
Bomb reaches the airfield, because
lending would injure accuracy.
They cost up to $500. Your purchase of War Bonds through the
Payroll Savings Plan will help provide Bombs for our airmen. Let's
"Top that Ten Percent."

Unusual style with new end
pieces, natural gold $
filled, IS jewels.... ™ •» up

10-pc. Dresser $
Set

U. S. Treasury Department

Birthstone
Rings
for Ladies 'and
Gentlemen *

A popular practical gift for
the boy in the
$E-25

589 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET
No Charge for Credit
IjJpJione Carteret 8-6308

Dr. Herbert L. Moss, Optometrist
(Now in Service)

Announces
Office Will Remain Open With Competent
Doctor In Charge
Office Hours 9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

- 8"2142

DECIDEDLY SAFER in a new, mod-

ern setting. The cost is very
moderate. Let us submit prices
and designs.

Woodbridge, N. J.

allowedfcoreduce salaries without
the approval of the Gommissioneaof Iniewial Revenue, while those
employing persons earning more
than $5,000 may do so without
without approval of the commissioner.
NATION'S HEALTH
Birring the past yea,r,_ the nation's health has' been extraordinarily good, according to. the Census Bureau,, w-hieli reports that
epidemics often associated with,
wars have not let appeared. Provisional figures indicate thai; the
infant mortality during the year
will set a new low record, while
motor accidents nave, sharply decreased, during the past year.

{(an Pajamas . . . . $2.50 to S i . i l

.50 to $3.95

LIEBERW1AN

QUALITY JEWELERS
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

r: ^ i

. CHOICE. OF THE SMARTEST WOMEN...

Phoenix Rqyotis$1.00 the pair
Others $1 to $1.35
* .* I

A Sense of Kumor
The late Oliver Herford, long
America's leading humorist, despised gossips and all their clan.
One evening when I was present at
a dinner where he was seated next
to a certain lady, I overheard her
handing out a spicy tidbit which
might much better have been left
unsaid. Later, I asked Oliver what
he had thought of bis dinner comWAGE STABILIZATION
panion. "Well," he drawled, "I must
admit that she had a delightful sense
Under the general stabilization
of rumor."—Charles Hanson Towne. regulations recently announced by
the U. S. Treasury, in accordance
Plenty!
with the Byrnes stabilization proIt- is estimated that 900,000,00! gram, both salaries and wages are
tires have been scrapped since to be stabilized as nearly as posWorld War 1.
sible at the level prevailing on
September 15, 1942. However,
employers of persons who earn
$5,000 -or Ies3 a year will not be

iSHION CREDIT JEWELERS

.15 Msiip St.

(Perhaps it will never be possible
to strike an entirely fair balance
sheet on the performance of WPA.
Mr. Roosevelt emphasizes the
brighter side when he says that it
has "added to the national wealth,
repaired the wastage of depression
and strengthened the country to
bear the burdens of war."
Yet WPA's record was marred
by a great deal of bad planning,
work that was not useful, waste,
silliness and—in 1938—by political abuses, which Harry L. Hopkins, then its administrator, made
the mistake of attempting to deny.
With WPA admitting that it has
become nonessential an dinviting
its own demise, is it too much to
hope that that other survivor, of
the depression, the National Youth
Administration, will now follow
suit? Or that Mr. Roosevelt will
give the NYA a non-too-gentle
hint to demobilize, thereby beating Congress to an achievement
which the country will .hail with
delight?—N. Y. World-Telegrain.

Who said there,are no ideas m men's shuts? They;
haven't seen Manhattan! Manhattan's really different color series . . . soft, quiet, beautifully blended.
The newest of the new, the smartest of the smart.
Looking for shirts with style ? Say no more . . . say
Manhattan!
'

will look lite new and will be

T

'
se Phoenix rayons are
i >- i luful—but not extravaBecause Phoenix Eayii
-e serviceable and comle for the busy hours you
yet sheer enough for parties, too. Because Phoenix
Rayons fit and wear. These are
the reasons the smartest women insist on Phoenix!

r . S.: Dou't forget you'll nceil
several pairs —
rayoxis tafee 24
Jiourx to dry seud
you'll want to alternate.

This nationally famous hose in
man5r patterns. 3 pairs for $1.25

139 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY

ELI1ABETH
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y Losing To Falcons, 30 To 26
Fords Coal

Wildcats Rack Up Doable Wih Cyclones
Over Keatings, 31-17 And 14-10

By Jack Sords

NEW RED

i he rmladelpma Manes
Connie Mack is starting- all over again at eighty,
press reports from Philadelphia announced recently.
The Athletic skipper, who is the only major league
manager to have piloted his club ever since it was
launched is anything but hopeless. Eeleasing four
men and letting his plans for a completely new. infield
be known, Mack served notice that he intended to win
another pennant for the A's before he bows out of
the picture. And we wouldn't conclude he's working on a five-year-plan, either. The Athletic manager hopes to build a completely new team in two
or three years at a maximum.
And soaring from eighth place in the standings
one year to first or second the next isn't any easy job.
Nor has Mack ever accomplished this feat. The aged
manager has usually worked the Athletics up the ladder the slow, hard way. The, only time the Athletics
even went from one end of the standings to the. other
was in 1915 when they went from first in 1914 to last
place in 1915, which was quite a feat, nevertheless.
The Senators came close to equaling that record in
1934 when they dove to seventh from 1st place, but
Mack held on to his record by a nose.
What are Athletic chances for 1943? Well,
considering the utterances of Mr. Mack in past years,
we cannot say that this latest statement means that
the A's will finish higher than «ighth place next season. We don't say there isn't a chance. But we say
we've been disappointed in recent years by banking
too heavily on Mr. Mack's statement concerning the
future. Maybe it's old-time optimism. After all,
Mack has won more flags than any other pilot in the
league—seven in all—^and-perhaps he thinks its about
time for his turn again.

Great Team Broken Up
Mack has broken up some wonderful baseball
organizations in the past, too. Once, in* a great shuffle-up, he disposed of Bob Grove, Simmons and other
great stars merely because the public wasn't interested, Mack said, in seeing a ball club win all its
games. Boston got some of the remnants of that
great team, and the Yankees were also in on the receiving end. That team—which Mack built up so
patiently—has never been equalled, much less surpassed, in Philadelphia history. Mack found out—-•
and he already knew it—that the fans wouldn't come
out to see a losing ball team either. The former was
probably a better proposition — that of having a
winning team with response not'being what it should
have been. At least, this was far better than having
a team that was the laughing-stock of the league and
which lost a considerable amount of money in some
years.
Thus the Athletics, have been on the so-called
recovery path for the last three or four years, as
Mack stipulated, but they have failed to do-any considerable amount of recovering. Athletic fans are
less hard to find than Ehilly fans, but they are getting
scarcer and scarcer. The ghost of the Phils' popularity and long-standing record of hugging the cellar
is beginning to haunt the Athletics as it has-never
done before. In other words, the A's figure they've
got a place under the sun via tradition, and it's
about time they were fulfilling that tradition .if
they're going to keep that theory a tradition.

The Case Of The Phils
As for the case of the Philadelphia Nationals,
they need money firstly, and then after that they
need a little more. Grant them this (if you can)
and you have a chance of turning out a winning ball
team in Phillie-town. That is possible,' of course,
only when the Phils are on a terrible up-grade, but
that up-grade isn't too far away we have heard.
Even if the Phils don't win the pennant in the near
future, we are told that they will soon leave the cellar to some other unfortunate nine. At any rate, the
rest of the league would welcome such a change.
Then they could go around boasting that there were
eight teams in their league, too.

Now Within A Single
Game Of-Peterson's Iii
Fords City Circuit
FORDS1—Putting on the heat
in an effort to regain the league
lead, the Fords Coal Company
[bowlers took all parts of a three
game match this "week to move
within one game -of top position in
the Fords City circuit. At the i
same time the current leaders, Peterson's, dropped two out of three
to the Middlesex Water quintet..
The Coalers made their advance
at the expense of the A. H. Koyen
club.
The runnerup club was tied by
the Koyen quintet in the first
game, but won out in the rolloff.
It then took the next two games
by wide margins to close in on the
leaders.
St. 'George Catholic Club also
tallied a sweep in its meeting' with
iMarcy Foundry to hold third posi| tion, only three games away from
the pacemakers. Toft's combine
retained fourth spot by taking two
from Lawrence Lodge.
A. Stancik of St. George, was
the leading scorer with 617. T.
IFerraro's 60S placed him second,
while Kutcher of Koyen's was
third with 607.
Standing
W.
L.
Peterson
.'
30
12
Fords Coal
.
20
13
St. George
27
15
Toft
23
19
Middlesex Water
19
23
A. H. Koyen
— 15
26
Marcy Foundry
-.
13
29
Lawrence Lodge
10
32
j

Fords Coal (3)
Galya
Lesko
Turkus
Hatariek
Massarii

194
148
157
185
135

160
149
202
190
201

* 819 902
* Won rolloff
A. H. Koyen (0)
Wainwright
164 146
Kutcher
243 194
Kopper • . - . . - . - 142 16$7
Weak
159
Koyen
113
Maranscak 157 160

Middlesex Water
A. Ferraro ........
J. Silvia
J. Ferraro
R. Salvia
.-.
Eeminiski '

Toft's

826

816

(2)
191
176
174
166
189

180
126
215
144

193

177
219
194

132 132

CASM
BEST

Eidie$s-Genets Seems CerimM
Of First-Half Pin imp €tmm
Takes Sweep From Mencken- Grill, RuimersO n e More'Match••:

j u s t about p u t on ice when the
Metuchen Grill pinners, runnersup, went down to a 2-1 defeat by
the league leaders. • The only possibility of danger could arise if in
the l a s t ; remaining matches the
Grill should win three and Eddie'sGene's drop the same number.
The fight for second place still

101 ROOSEVELT AVL

CARTERET, N. J.

Csik's (0)
Csik
Donnelly
Soos
Vernilkv
Blind
....;....

797 915 remains a hot- one with four teams

165
175
136
145
195

160
192
139
158
169

816

818

190
126
135
162
157

125
158"
168
191
138

(2)

Hedlund
Brozowski
Toft
Pfister . . . . . . .
Musolf

EDPIE

Juicy's (1)
Deter
iSpringer
MeParlane
—'
De'marest
FORDS'—With only one more
869 set of matches remaining to com- Fauble
plete the first-half sched-ule, Ed153 die's-Gene's combine now seems Katz Drugs (2)
170'certain of taking the honors at. Flusz
...,132 the mid-mark in the Fords Com- [Fischer
Kopper
—
206 mereial bowling league.
Kennedy
The first-half championship was Szabofeky
125

819

896
Peterson's (1)
Damoci
Balla - . Peterson
Gardella
Lesko

175
158
210
147
179

having a chance of finishing in the
180 runner-up spot. Lund's Service
185 I and George's Service, each won
156 two games this week to remain
168 deadlocked for third place, one
183 game behind Metuchen Grill.
Juicy's, although beaten twice, is
872 still in the fight for runner-up,
14 Honor Rolls

....
169
165
180
141
147

Wildcats (31)
G, F. P.
Lucas, f
1 1 3
Vahaly, f
6 0 12
Grenda, c
5 0 10 ' #OOI>BIirBGE — The Mayor
Caparo, g2 0 4 Gxeiner Assoeiation stai-ted its
WOODBIRIDGE—The Wildcats Lozak, g00
0
carne, thro ugh with a pair of early Minucei, g
1
1 0
2 basketball season in a reversal cJ
season wins as the Jtjnior basketthe form it generally • shows by
ball, league got under way on the
• • 15" 1 31 dropping a close SO-26 decision ifif
Parish House court.
the Recreation Department Senior
The Cats toppled -the Keating
League to the Falcons.
Flashes in Both gardes, played on
The Grreiners, who have -wist,
separate nights, taking1 the first
by the rather grandiose margin of
most of the Recreation trophies •&
31 to 17 and the latter by the conthe past few years, apparent^
siderably narrower difference of
were puizied by their Foes' de14 to 10. .Vahaly and 'Grenda
WOODBRIDGB — The Hunga- fense and at the same time Inait
were the stars of the first encountrian
Boys' Club and the Falson eated they had not perfected their
er with 12 and 10 points lespecown. McLaughlin, always a stan-i?
tively while Mulaney with 8 paeer Jayvees fought it out toe to toe !>y, tame through with six iletf
in
an
Intermediate
League
basketthe losers.
ball game Tuesday night, but "the goals and a foul to account
The Keatings improved their de13 points and to lead the
fense considerably in. the second former edged-out in front and took vidual scoring: f>n both sides,
the
contest
23
to
21.
'
,
game, holding Vahaly to four
Ebner for the winners and. E. ney, with 10, and Ebner and
points and Grenda to three.
Barany for the Falcons club ea-ch kin with 8 apiece, paced the
The box scores:
Keating Flashes (10)
G, F, P. had five field goals and a foul' to ners. "
In another Senior circuit
Dudash, -f
0 0 0 their credit to thus lead the-^scoring with 11 points each..
counter the Cyclones ran wild
3
Hakler, f
This was in the_ nature 'of a re r pile up an 83-25 victory over tf
0
Statile,. a
turn engagement between the two Saints. Durifee shot field goal:
a
Gillis. g ..
o
clubs, an earlier one having Been 12 " in all—at random and e
Mulaney, g
0 i
forfeited to the Hungarians be- tribute d 26 points. Gyenes flip^ 2
cause the Jayvees who came ped.in enough for 13 points
3 4 10 through with a 04-29 trauncing lowed by J&go with 12. B. ;
Wildcats (14)
'
G, F. P. were charged with having used il- and Bothwell were high men fjf
Vahaly, f
2 0 4 legal pjayers. Ebner was among the Saints with- 8'points each.
Lucas, f
2 0 4 the hig-h men in this tussle also,
The box scores:
Grenda, c
1 1 5 ? accounting for t4 points and shar- Saint* (25)
G. F. %
Lozak, g
0
1 1 ing equal distinction with French. W. Eath, f
2 0 Ji
Minucci, g
0 0 0 Top scorer in the forfeited con- Hopstak, f
0 0-J
Capi-apo, g
1 0
2 test was McCann who dumped 18 B-. Kath, f
4 0 %
points into the scoring basket..
Lee, f
i 1 B
6 2 14 Box scores for both games follow: M<Jsenthine, c
0 0 0
Falcons Jayvees (21)
,
0 0_~Q
G. F. P. Hango, e
Keating'* Flashes (17) G, F. P. Gerity, f ..
0
Bothwell, g
3 2~ |
Gillis, f
:... 1
Firetag, f
0
Visakay, g
1 d -2
Budas, f
0
Ebner, f .
5 1 11 Gre&fe, g
0 0 -d
Statile, c
2
M-elCann, c
1 0 2
Mulaney, g
4
Bindy, g
1 2 4
Ha'klar, g
1
Sneath, g
Cyclone. (83)
G. F.
Deyer, g
Jago, f
6 0
8 1 17
F. Gyenes, f
4 2
5 Cu
9 ' 3' 21 Toth, c
6 1
Hungarian B. C. (23)
G. F. P. B. Gyenea, c
169
3, 0
E. Petro, f
._. 1 0 * 2 Doibay, g
195
<•..— 1 2
J, Barsi, f .-..'
0 0 0 Dunfee, g
180
3 0
P. Sissan, f :
0 0 0 Nord, g
153
N. Sivak, c
4 0 8
179
39 5
J. Nagy, g
1 0
2
E.
Barany,
g
5
1
11
1; Who does "Gentleman Jinx
876
Falcon* (30)
suggest?
11 1 23 Carney, f
2. Which has the largest seat'Janer, f
162 ing capacity, Comiskey or Fenway
1 m
Falcon JayVee* (64)
-G.* F. P, Ebnef, f
229 Park?
I6 "' 2" 14 Slotkih, c
189
3. Who ii the Tigers' new man- Ebner, f
<f
French, f
6 - 2 14 Rwyef, 'g
188
1"
- 4 ,0 8 French, g —
4. Who meets Alabama in the Janer, c
McCann,
g
8
2
18
Orange Bowl?
5 2-10
932
5. What, pro got •& unanimous Larson, g
Gfelners (26)
<(f.
Vote on the All-Loop pro team?
6
. 28 • 8 -64 McLaughlinr f
ANSWERS":
0
Hungarian B. C. (39)
G. F. V, Gray, f
163
oa -g
Berry,
f
0
Barsi,
f
2
'
0
,
I
183 j
uo-isogr -f
1
Gyurics, f
1 0
2 BeJoy, e ._
181
1
Petro, c
.-- 6 1' 13 Boyle, g
.187)
Q
Nagy, g
„
_ 9 0 18 Hoade, g
135-1
0"
Palky, g
0' 0 0 Anderson, g
2
1 0
2 Fitzpatrick, g
849 FORCED SAVINGS OPPOSED Gregus, g .—.'..;
Mesies, g
0 0 0
Representative Robt. L. Doughi90 ton of North Carolina, chairman
19 1 39
180 of the Ways and Means Commit, ".MjiNutt wai>ha of farm
164 tee of the House, doubts the efcrisis in handling record oi
Buy War Bonds
180 fectiveness . of any forced savings
204 plan. He asserts that it would
unduly burden some taxpayers
918 who cannot pay increased taxes
tad buy bonds at the same time.
He advocates the voluntary pur198 chase, method and thinks that the
-178 forced savings idea should #.be
234 carefully
studied before being
183 adopted.
.

Himgarlaiis Eke. Oat'
Triumph Over Jiy?ees

Stemfeld's (3) . .
Derewsky ........
Yustak
S&urko
Jaeger
Fedor

209
195
154
149
231

179
169
165
190
189

938

892

187
278
174
247
159

1.77
i76
175
182
166

1045

877

164
233
152
196
135

155
218
185
201
135

880

894

191
182
203
186
174

222
178
196.
154
174

936

924

Fourteen honor roll scores were
registered in the circuit, with Web
Fischer r f Katz Drugs, racking up
one of the top figures for the leagiie this season. Fischer p u t to-

Hollo's Tailors ( 3 )
;p i p k i n 6
212 •
Colombettf"'""'!' 201
i Bucko
196
\ garrivan""""".":!" 166
gether 278, 176 and 229 for a parkas
223

683 total. He-was on his way to770 780 802- ward a perfect score in the first
qqo
Lawrence Lodge (1)
*
JV-O
game, only to be robbed on what
...
Jn Inglis
124
reported as a perfect pocket
(0)
lgg
Hall
135 120
_,
, . _ _ . . , , .
„ Barney
169
Rupp
141 179 150
The veteran Joe Hmieleski, roll- g.peciale
159
Jim Inglis
202 143 110
Ellis
109 147 158 ing for the leaders, hit his old- >Tiip
* 249
Nagy
178 246 165 time form- with a 677 series, built jjiercUri"d
"""" 201
up oh singles'of 184, 235 and 258.
977
765 835 709 Others in the 600 class were Tilp,
657; Pleski, 647; Lou Pavlik, 643;
St. George C. C. (3)
Bucko, 640; Derewsky,
634; (George's (2)
174
Dlabik
176 189 171 Hmieleski, 632; Galvanek, 626; W.. Romer
203
A. Stancik
222 191 204 Karkas, 620; Kennedy, 61.7; J. Romer
Hydo
182
210 190 Tauscher, 610; Derewsky, 603, and Sabo
J. Stancik
155
Mercufio, 602.
'
Iiago-nia
178
Yaros
164 175 175
Pavlik
188
Standing
W.
L.
Turefc
215 155 212 Eddie's-Gene's
,
31
11
925
Metuchen Grill
28
14
932 920 952 Lund's
•. :
27
15 Eddie's <1)
Marcy Foundry (0)
193
George's
27
15 Patrick
Buekho
177 184 159 Juicy's
27
Hudanich
178
Munn
190 161 198 Sternfeld's
25
Cowan
192
Handle
122 135 137 Katz Drugs. ,
24 .17 Livingston
151
Hanie
140 111 128 Csik's
18
22
Jenkins
153
Sehieker
163 179 146 Hollo's - . - - . .
20
: 21
21
867
Eddie's
:
19
802 770 769 Bill's:
23
17
25 Bill's Diner (0?
So. Second Coal ............ 16
SEVEN SONS IN SERVICE
26 'McGuarrie
157
Rosenbluni's
.".„...
14
Frederick, Okla.—Mr. and Mrs.
28 Rosenwinge
164
Deak's
'
14
A. H. Hollomon have seven sons
28 Nelson
206
14
in the armed services, as follows: Harry's .—...—.—;
28 0?odolski
169
14
Haskell, lieTitenant in the navy; Iselin
28 Hansen
190
Delmar, army major; Leon, Army
surg-eon; Captain JRobez-t; Lieut. EcHie's-Gens's (2)
886
184 235 158
Horace, a dentist; I. J., a lieuten- 3. Hiriieleski
Iselin Theatre (3). .
R.
Hmieleski......
245
178
209
ant, and Jeff, a private.
181
Urbanski
161 197 150 Kalmaii
223
Krohne
159 223 198 Faltiseo
WIFE GONE,
172
A. Hmieleski .... 156 177 189 Lesriek
MAN DROWNS SELF
Clothier
203
Detroit—Because his wife had
200
905 1010 1004 Young
left him and taken their 2-yearold son, Jack W. Gregory, 23, MetudKen Grill (1)
979
.;.
161 191 167
jumped into a river while his sis- Balas
215 187 149
ter and a friend looked on help- Schawlje
221 171 173 timd's (2)
less. He drowned before rescu- Lynch
.. 191
Byrne
152 190 179 Jogan
ers could be summoned.
Tauscher
.— 179 243 188
157
United States war output for
Clark .„..„
207
year mounts to $55,000,000,000.
928 982 8-56 Galvanek
22S

!?

Your relativea and friends will appreciate a gift from
Nagy's. Largest selection of domestic and imported
•wines, liquors and beers in Carieret.

Foes, 83-25

Vdhaly, Grenda Stars
Of 1st Tilt But Are
Handcuffed In 2nd

237
172
210
163
203

175
173
212
187

(Me Minute
Sports Qttlz

194

155
156
196
214

THI NEXT
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

DOG LEADS TO $500 CACHE
Guthrie, Ky——While trying to
dig out a skunk it had chased into
a hole, Bill Spurlin's dog unearthed a 50-cent piece. Several
boys who had aided in the chase
took up the chase and within, a
short time had found $500 in $20,
$10 and $5 gold and silver coins.

893

887 REJECTED: KILLS SELF
Chicago---Despondency over his
failure to pass both army and
203 202 navy physical examinations is be191 2.05 Heved to have caused Henry Zeiss,
168 189 24:, to commit suicide by shooting
162 , 186 ! himself with a special service re199 256,-voiver.

.1

923 1038 ' Roosevelt will press for a $25,j 000 top on non-salary gains.
205 199'
185
160
201
191

-—
942
160
155
170
146
159

790
205
140
159
181
206

187 Chomicki
190 211 171
201
'
187
'
•
968 853 862
173 Deak'* Market (1)
JVargo
151 183 129
947 'Horvath
202 215 1S1
Massagli
.-.. 181 166 183
Parslei*
190 180 194
166 Pkwsko
211 184 166
173
945 928 803
170
162
186 So. Second Coal (2)

Turjnis
857 Leiiko
Hultgren
204 Van Horn
219 Blind
199 Madger
168
179

Hasa-y's (1)
891 969 •F. Sehieker
Jk. Lueoy
J. Lesko
151 169 Joe Lueoy
• 99 141 A. Sabo

l g g 182
204 199

160
167
155
......

173
159
132
177

157
147
154
163

183

193

202

800

834 822

172
150
153
186
- 140

181
158
169
133
170

194
148
126
149
163

801

811

780

ANY CHANGE you wish to Make in your
present listing should be gw&h to Us now, to
insure its Being ifioluclecL in. tfie new issue.
This is parficalarly iraportaiit if you are
planning to move.
LISTING OF NAMES 6£ individual members of you* business orgahizaiioti or household in the new book which you may <3e,sire
should be arranged for now. The charge for
this service is small.
THE CLASSIFIED,IHR1CTORY (Yellow
Pages) also closes Ibon. Your advertisement
for these pages should reach us promptly.

call
NEW JERSIY S i l l TELEPHONE COMPANY

_f _, V
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f BUY WAR BONDS '"AM) STAMPS AT SCBINDEL'S I

Schindel's Where Selections Are Most Complete

CHRISTMAS
MAKE SCHINDEL'S
YOUR XMAS GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

Men's Gifts

That"Click"

HAS WHAT
HE WANTS!

1.29
79e

WOMEN'S REG. $1.49 VALUES

SclmideFs Is A ^

XMAS SHIRT,SALE!
2,000 FAMOUR "ARTLEY"

Flowered Cloths, Satins with Fur Trim, EMsJrins, Quilted
Eayon, Chenille—all nicely finished in every wanted style.

SHIRTS

© D'OESAYS ® SHUFFLES * DUTCHIES • BOOTIES
• FLAT HEELS m CUBAN HEELS
WE PLEASE THEM BECAUSE HERE WE HAVE
EXACTLY WHAT THEY WANT.

1 Year Guarantee
Worth $1.65

MEN LIKE

These famous shirts are
known for their fide tailoring and perfect fit.
Non-wilt collars. White
broadcloth and novelty
patterns. "Bigr selection. Sizes 1SJ4 to

THAT STURDY DAY-IN-AND-DAY-OUT WEAR
THAT SCHINDEL'S MERCHANDISE GIVES . . .
AND THE SELECTIONS COMPLETELY PLEASE
EVERY SHOPPER BUYING MEN'S GIFTS!

ALL SIZES
3 to 9
ALL NEW
GAY COLORS

SOFT SOLES
LEATHER SOLES
HEEL SLIPPERS
PADDED HEELS

CHILDREN'S LEATHER

FOR THE CHILDREN
Little bunnies so
nice and warm,
and they also
have toy-appeal.
They'll s h o u t
S| with glee when
3
-5 they see these
» warm fuzzy slipis, pers that ref mind them of
bunnies.

99c

CHILDREN'S DRESS

In Eea or

* P\

Blue. Sizes

Oxfords

3,spadrills

5 to 2
Schindel's
Downstairs

S
GENUINE KIDSKIN

Ie

Reg-. •

Brown, blue, wine.
Flexible Leather

?3.00
Value

Sol e—expertly
made. Sizes 6 to
13.

m
i , Byo,
TelTet — E v e r y Miss
wants ti pair.

Sizes
e to 12

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

Children's Jodhpar Style

Give Mm a muffler. We've a beautiful array in numerous smart and I
colorful patterns.
They're real beauties, worth rnacli
more. Select several for every man
on your list.
AM, WOOL MUFFLERS . . . $1.00

MEN'S HAND TAILORED

GIFT TIES

MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE

A fine ti« is to Xmajp whatM
ham- ID i« eggg. >rtem«9id-~
ous selection. Patterns and .
colors a man wonia most
Bkely select lor himself,
Boxed tor sift gfttog.

Reg. 52.98 values.
Crew necks, novelty knits, 2 tones,
smart p a t t e r n s ,
plain colors. Many
with half and full zippeis. Also famous "Utica" button coat styles;
all sizes.

65c and $1

A Very. Practical Gift

V Hose

Beg. $1.49 Value
MEN'S GIFT

Fine Quality Felt

An« extra gilt 'of
these smart -hoSe

i

Come in gay
colors with
striped felt'top.
Put these down
for every child
on your gift list.

A lift every man
can use. Heavy
outing flannel and
broadcloths. C o a t
and middy stjles;
full cut, smart looking patterns.
Sizes A, B, C, and D.
Better Pajamas f 1.94 to S3.94

Work for Victory
—p r o t e e t your
health—have a pair
on hand.

Sizes
7 to 2

B l a c k , brown,
brown & white
comlii nations.
Sizes 3% to 9.

Complete
range
of sizes

will make him ejttea happy! Proven"
favorites. . Clocks, checks, figures,
plaids and solids; all sizes.
MEN'S "BIG YANK"

PLAID SHIRTS

MSN'S ALL WOOL COAT

A large selection of
patterns and colors
to choose from.
Cut iull and well
taUored. Sizes 14
to 17.

F a m o u s "Utica"^
make. Button front.
Colors oxford, navy
and heather blown,,
Sizes 38 to 46.

MEN'S GIFT DRESS

GLOVES

MEN'S LEATHER TRIM
HEN'S CAPESKIN

Depend

One of the smartest looking spoii/j
jackets of the year.I
Full zipper front ;^
leather trim collar
and front; all colors and sizes.

Sturdy Made
Calfskin.

.•Warm, plaid. a , ™ * , ^ , . #
F i n e Leather F l a n n e l - J0" -"• •'•>/.*
.\-'vr^f
Hard Sole Ever- with haul/-.',
s o l e a n d ' - ' :.'"- ' -?.• V; * r
etts -with Kub- heel.
I ••-—•*•
ber HeeL

Black, Brown.

Sizes 1 to 6.

. SIZES
1 TO 6
Waterproof welting lor strong reinforcementSturdy rubber sole will not mark lloors
Soft elkskin uppers
® Full bellows tongue
Double stitching at all seams

®

Worth 59.94. Selectedc a p e s k i n , .warmly
lined, zipper pocket.
Sizes 38 to 46. Keyersible, C a p e s k i n
Jackets'at $9.94.
Other Jackets . $12.94

Capeskin and pirtex. Cnlined aiid
fleece lined styles.
Slipons and clasp
m o d e l s . Brown,
black or natural; all sizes.
BETTER GLOVES . $1.94 to
LINED PLAID

SELECT SUEDE ZIPPEK

Genuine suede
leather. W a r m l y
lined Zipper pocket ; knitted ansl
leather collar and
cuffs; full taloij zipper front; all
sizes. As. ideal gift.

12 INCH BOYS' ELKSKIN —REG.

MEN'S MUFFLER

SET

. ~

An ideal Xmas gift;
all wool. K n i t t e d
gloves and muffler to
match; all colors and
sizes. Boxed for giftgiving.

MJICKINAWS
Worth $8.94. -Xo
make it really, ai
Merry Xmas if youl
present him withl
one of these good •
looking mackinaws; sises 36 to 46.
Better Mackinaws $8.54.

Men's "Beeeon"

A REG.
$1.49
VALUE
S*\
1- v. i

AM
Genuine
slubber

FREE PRIZE TICKET WITH EACH PURCHASE
BOXED
FOR GIFT
GIVING

•v-

BASEMENT

SIZES
6 to 12

Individually boxed for gift giving;
extra heavy; smart patterns; sizes
medium and large. A warm gift
ajiy mail ivili appresiate.

Heavy warm blanket robes in beautiful patterns and colors. Just
what lie needs Jor'coia wintry aays
ahead. Sizes medium and large.

